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NOTE AND COMMENT

“ The American peat,” aaya the 
Current, “ia theprofessional Ameri
can politician. He, is almost as great 
a criminal aa the publisher of a sensa
tional political newspaper.”

Robert Collyer’a remark about In- 
geraoli’a atheism ia worth quoting : 
“ It can never become an institution ; 
it can never be more than a destitu
tion. ”

Men who ceaae buying a paper be
cause it now and then has ideas differ
ent from their own are cranks who 
cannot be depended upon in any busi
ness tranaction.—N. U. Paper.

The one lesson which, more than all 
others, in being taught by the pro
gress of sanitary science and art, is 
that most of the physical evils of life 
are the direct results of breaches of 
law. —Independent.

The London Record contends that

The worship of Saint Rocco, says j PHASES OF INSPIRATION. 
the Civilta Kvangdica, as imaginary
protector of Roman Catholics in time But ha* Inspiration really ceased 
of cholera, would appear to be prose out of the Church ? Is the Holy
pering. One church alone in Romd Spirit but a term in ancient theology ! 
netted no fewer than seventy thousanl T , . .... n , . ,pound. Italian. The shepherd, wil- U he not the abldxnq Parae,ete T 
feed well if the sheep be shorn at that 
rate !

not the abiding 
Jesus Christ distinctly promised that 
the Paraclete should abide “for ever,” 
and can he be in the heart without in
spiring the whole range of the mind ? 
I have no doubt as to the coutinuance 
of Inspiration in the Church, for it 
seems to me to be the one gift which

ceit. —Nashville Adv.

The organist who is s man of religi
ous feeling will manifest it by the 
soothing effects of his introductory 
strains before the commencement of 
Divine service, and by bit adaptation 

the Piwey memorial is intended as a 1 of the hymn tune to the successive

A modern Christian thinker speaks 
of “a kind of scrap book infidelity, 
picked up from the newspaper odds 
and ends of the world’s scholarship— 
an infidelity made up of broken pieces 
of science, and dashes of color from 
literature, without unifying principle most, of gracious necessity, abide for 
or consistency of subatanoe That ia ever—the gift, indeed, without which

Ertr? in ”°*£ py,e of the Church could not exist. But the 
these United States. It <Jan be cor-
rected only by giving it tndre know- gift »• n°t always to be used in one 
ledge and extracting from il its con- . direction. There are inspired readers

permanent endowment of the Confes
sional at Oxford. It is under the guise 
of a Library, but the Librarians are 
Confessors.

The preacher who places in the 
hands of the young converts the liter
ature of the Church provides them 
with safeguards against a decline in 
zeal which may bear them out of the 
Church, or render them dead and use
less to the Church.— Tenu Advocate.

We have no business to forget that an 
idea does not get hold of a people in a 
flash, but works from -man to man 
agiirst a stubborn resistance—for 
men do not like to change until they 
see where the change will lead them. 
—Zion's lit raid.

B*"n*h=r S- does not believe in 
Foreign Missions, and thinks preach
ers receive a great deal too much ; 
though he says he is too poor to pay 
anything ; but he spout twv dollars 
to see the animals in a circus. Such 
a piety is a shame and a fraud.—Ar
kansas Methodist.

words of the succeeding verses of the 
I hymn, and to the character of what he 
, plays as the concluding voluntary. It 
seems wiser to let the voluntary before 

l service be long rather than the cflh- 
i eluding effort, for too often (it is 

said) has the concluding crash and 
! loud music wholly obliterated the good 

effects of the sermon.—Church Bells.

\ Referring to the recent attempts of 
1 the Incumbent of Clsbhy to prevents 

Methodist funeral -service in the 
churchyard at the interment ot the 
Rev. George Kirkpatrick, Ireland's 
Gazette says :—“ It is repeated and 
repeated mistakes of this kind in the them that ask Him ?” The proof of
diocese (whether suggested or not by | euch uiapiration w,il be found less is 
the Council) which defeat the good , . , , , ., . . .. •
purposes of it, Synod, and drive nuin- j intellectual splendor than m spiritual
hers of its Protestants, formerly well docility and childlike obedience ; we 
attached to the Church of Ireland, | shall be unconscious of the shining of 
into the always open doors of the | our face> but ghall know that in our 
Presbyterian and Methodist Church 
es.”

as certainly as there are inspired wri
ters. “ There is a spirit in man : 
and the inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth him understanding,” in the 
deep and true reading of the Word. I 
am not alarmed by the perils which 
must instantly suggest themselves to 
apprehensive minds, though some of 
those perils, viewed from unequal dis
tances, are unquestionably portentoM 
in outline. The gift of inspired read
ing is the gift of the whole believing 
and suppliant Church. . . . The 
kind of inspiration I mean can be had 
for the asking by all humble eonla. 
“ If ye, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, how 
much more will your Father which is 
in heaven give the Holy Spirit unto

hearts there is a great softness of love, 
s holy yearning after the Father’s per-

— Th» ..fiBeb-lr-wf Onteifary-Oh,
in ttiln city, have returned to an old 
custom. At their usual meeting they 
put on paper the needs of the church 
for the eve of the Bishop and E'ders, 
without naming ary choice, and then 
joined in prayer to God to send the 
right man. We hail this move as a 
good omen.—Richmond idv.

To those who are praying and hop
ing for a revival, the /Spectator, Mel
bourne, says : “ Bright, loving, holy
lives ; earnest and persevering prayer, 
in which the burdens of other hearts 
are made our own, and borne to God ; 
steady, unwearied work, iu which we 
do li-M give up heart because marked 
success is not at once seen— let our 
service to God he of this type, then 
the L- ud will continually add to the 
Cnurun suen as are Deing saved.”

Civ dren have a habit of thinking 
what uiiey see aomad is so much bet
ter than they have at homo. Many 
men and women are- but “children of 
a larger growth” in this particular. 
Their discontent runs out into all the 
relati ns of life. They are the peo
ple who indulge specially in dispara
ging their nastor and Church.and con
trasting with their vaunted short-com
ings the excellences attributed to oth
ers.— io.igioi.is Herald. >

Some months since a vector in the 
Established Chinch visited a Wesley- 

ëuri-'i'- a id of redgii-us

“ Thank God,” said Talmage, “the 
election ie over. The long scroll of
abuse, malediction, billingsgate, de- . , ... , ■ ,
itnirmtfcjL. i i nai i. ■■ttjfnilj, 1 «Bthe P«UY*e CS tty IA-j

Spirit is being accomplished within ua
when we say, “ Speak, Lord, for thy 
servant heareth,” and ask him, beside 
w horn are the two anointed ones, not 
to withhold his revelation from baby
like souls. Verily, Inspiration hath 
not ceased.

Let us pray for an inspired minis
try, in o her words, that our ministers 
may be blessed with a double portion 
of the Holy Spirit. This is our pro
tection against priestism. This will 
sanctify every man, body, soul and 
spirit, and make the whole Church the

COPTS AND MOHAMME
DANS,

The Coptic Church, writes M. L. 
Wheatley, from Egypt, has the Scrip
tures, and has kept them faithfully 
through persecutions and oppressions, 
which drove out their language as a 
spoken tongue, and made them a 
wretched and degraded people in 
many respecta. But this is now past ; 
they are now equal in almost every
thing to their Moslem neighbors, and 
have full freedom of worship. The 
errors and corruptions that had crept 
into their Church long before the 
Moslem invasion remain almost unre
formed, and it is a matter of discussion 
among eminent men here, which is 
quite undecided, whether this Church 
will ever throw off its ei rors,or wheth
er they a re too deeply rooted to be 
abandoned. The Coptic remnant live 
on familiar terms in general with their 
Moslem countrymen ; in habita they 
resemble each other a good deal, and 
it is rare to find ill-will among them 
now that persecution no longer exists. 
But there seems no desire on the 
Christians’ part to convert them, or 
to speak to them of religion at all. A 
Coptic woman, if any one produces a 
Bible where Moslem females are pre
sent, will say : 1 ‘Don’t read it to them ; 
the Gospel ia only for ua. ” The Mos
lems are the mass of the Egyptians, 
of course, and a moat difficult people 
to deal with. The Moslem religion, 
from the very fact that it contains so 
much truth mixed up with falsehood, 
is one of the hardest, perhaps the 
hardest, to contend with of all the 
forms of perverted faith in the world. 
There is enough of real good in both 
their laws and their holy book to

savagery, persecution, revenge, ven
om, virulence, diabolism, betrayal, 
intimidation, truculency, vitupera
tion, disparagement, calumny, scur
rility, invective, obloquy, hypercriti- 
ctstn, sneer, satire, censure, abomina 
turn and villainy is rolled up, not to 
be opened in four years.” It has been 
in our mind to make the same re
mark, but clergymen have more time 
for force and elaboration than the j 
sermomzL-r of the daily newspaper.— i 
N. Y. Graphic.

The Church Times says : “ That
moat deplorable act which John Wes
ley committed on September 2nd,
1784, namely, the pretended consecra- ■ .. . , , . , „ , .
turn of Bishops for America, whereby 1 llvm* temPle of the Hol7 Ghost' 
he involved the whole work of his When ministers are divinely inspired

their public reading of the Scriptureslife in schism, preceded the real con
secration of Bishop Seabury by less 
than eleven weeks ” We are glad to 
have this acknowledgment from the 
doughty champion of the Churchman- 
ship of John Wesley. We should 
like to know, however, which conse
cration lias been justified by results. 
The successes of the Church of Bishop 
Seabury 1< ok very small beside the 
succès- es of that of Bishop Asbury.— 
London Methodist.

The Spectator lately gave the fol 
lowing stai.siios relative to Jewish as
cendency in France : “ Two Jews
sit in the Senate, three in the Cham
ber, four in the Council of S'ate, and

feet ness ; , we shall be moat inspired satisfy their conscience, and yet a 
when we are most teachable ; we mav . tfjong rope” ia given to mau’s weak-

efcca, r,itch as revenge and sensuality,
so that it is eminently a popular re
ligion. The self righteous heart has 
all it wants ; those who have not gold
en deeds can make up by the copper 
coin of outward observances, and those 
who have not even these to boast of 
have the name of Islam to rest on at 
last. “ And this,” as a Moslem late
ly remarked, “ is, after all, enough to 
save us at the day of judgment, by 
the mercy of God and.the Prophet.” 
This is, perhaps, actually a formula of 
faith, but it is held by vast numbers. 
It would appear that good actions, 
though highly desirable, are not es 
sential, and that belief in the interces
sion,of the Prophet is the one thing 
needful, and with this lie in their right 
hand multitudes are daily slipping out 
of the world.

will be an exposition ; every accent 
will be as a tongue of fire, emphasis 

1 will give new hints of meaning. The 
inspired writers wait for inspired read
ers. How the Holy Book leaps, so to 
say, in recognition of the sacred touch 
and the loving glance ! The inspired 
reading gives us a Bible which cannot 
be taken from us ; not a mechanical 

1 Bible, which cunning hands can dis
joint ; not an artificial Bible, which 
relies upon scattered proof-texts ; 
but a living revelation, a voice which 
awakens faithful echoes in the heart ;

Mrs. Annie Wentworth, wife of the 
superintendent of the China mi—inn

Many green mounds have been ad • 
ded as the thirty intervening years 
have slipped away, and now our saint
ed and honored Bishop will sleep be- 
sid the one who first joined heart and 
hand with him in labor in the Flowery 
kingdom. No words could be more 
fitting than those his own hand pen
ned in 1868 :—

“ And now, while we caat our eyes 
over this beautiful picture, and shed 
our tears over these fallen mission
aries, let not these precious tombs 
startle us, or discourage us from the 
work of evangelizing this great heathen 
city. No ! they are the tombs of 
Christians, of the daughters of Amer
ica, of the children of the American 
Church, not one of whom regretted 
this consecration or counted her life 
dear to her, if she might share a part 
in this glorious work. This cemetery 
consecrates Fuh-chau. The voice 
from each sleeper there is a voice cal
ling to the church to go forward in 
this work.” “ Let us cherish the 
memories of these fallen missionaries. 
Let the names of these martyr- 
pioneers live in the heart of the 
church. Let us shed our tears over 
their precious graves; but let not the 
cemetery at Fuh-Chau startle us from 
the field; but let it be as a familiar 
voice from our beloved ones who have 
borne the heat and burden of the day 
calling us to enter into their labor!”

Haven in Oregon, Kingsley in Syria, 
Melville B. Cox in Africa, Coke in 
the Indian Ocean, Wiley in China— 
what a cordon of pickets on the ad 
vance line of the triumphant and on- 
sweeping hosts of American Metho
dism, marching to the evangelization 
of the world !

Thus missionary graves are knitting 
our hearls To the distant peoples of 
the earth while heathen nations be
come more akin to us. Henceforth a 
new glow will warm our hearts as we 
mention softly and tenderly the names 
henceforth forever wedded in our 
thought. Mrs. Judson sang in part
ing with her husband,—

Bat h'ght't shall our rapture gl >w,
On yon celestial p'aln.

When the I veil and parted h ‘re below 
Meet ne’er to part again.'

— Rev. S. F. Graeei/ m Zion's Herald'

Hi! Ci- ourl* i
interest. After a iitiie watching he ►two in the Supreme Council of Public

said : “ Friends, this is all Education. One Cabinet minister, a self attesting Book; its own mystery Î more missionary graves,
this disturbance is unseemly, M. David Raynal, is a Jew, and so

are no less than ten chiefs ot minister-
wrong
this excitement uncalled for. Wlien 
Solomon was builcingtho temple there 
was neither hammer nor saw nor 
chicel.” The Wes.-yan pastor ie plied; 
“ That's all right, brother, but we are 
not building, wo are just blasting.”

A new horror ia being developed in 
some osi'is oi Canada — the presenta
tion of addresses by deputations to 
the bereaved of wife, husband or 
child 11 will soon be fashionable, if 
tho p vrent rr*e of progress in • his 
din-.io.. is long ..11'.idum d, L; lake 
advar aa,* of a man’s dying mo neiits 
to present him with ail address, ex
près,no of the blank tie will leave in 
the e in m nutty, and recoil ufia the 
goo-1 Teds done in the body.—-7or. 
Glol,

The Christian InteUiq-neer says :
• - velnpiru-m. of seif-sup'Virting

ial departments, who are probably 
more powerful than ministers. Three 
Prefects are Jews,seven Sub Prefects, 
and four Inspectors- General of Elu- I 
cati m. The same community furnish ; 
es two G'nvrais of Division, three 
Generals of Brigade, four Colonels, 
and nine Lieu tenant.-Colonels, one ; 
judge of the Court, of Cassation (the
President),
J UllgJS. ”

At the meet In 
house, London,

and ten provincial

the lie!-.' '.r1:;.... ; by *'H*
Board is shown by the fact 

has been no :nc-fa«e jo the 
..rJaii.e 1 missionaries f.

chur:
Ano-'wa 
that '. hero 
numb., i ! 
thirty y eats, yet the territory actually 
occupied, counting towns and cities 
and the volume of work in progress, 
inc’.Ui'm r «vVcstiotW enterprises, is at 
least fourfold greater at less than 
double the expense. Who says mis
sions are a failure ?”

heM cr the Manst’on- 
in t!ie interest of 

young women engaged in city work
rooms a very striking f.icl was stated.
I. it eatiuia-.ed t h»t « ivLin a quarter 
of a mile radius ot tSt Paul s Cathed
ral no few.-r than “0.000 young women 
find*" d.ii’y employment. Many of 
these must earn but small wages, and 
« e heartily commend the very praefi- ! 
cal philWiropy which provides for { 
such cheap dinners and shelter places ! 
during the meal hour- D ' wc estimate 
worthily die moral and religious influ- j 
ences in at alf'-ct these young women 
in the business houses, and as they 
pass to and fro on the streets l This 
is a modern feature if life,and we fear 
Christian people are not alive to the 
responsibilities which it lays upon 
them.—Sunday School Chronicle.

and its own lamp ; without beginning 
or end ; an infinite surprise, an infi
nite benediction. Have no fear that 
the Ark of the Testimony will be tak
en. We lose our inspiration when we 
lose our Faith, and then we are the 
subjects of irrational panic. Rather 
say, “ Come up, ye horses, and rage, 
ye chariots ; and let the mighty men 
come forth, for Pharaoh, king of 
Egypt, is but a noise.” Theories and 
dogmas, propositions and controver
sies, orthodoxies and heterodoxies, 
come and go, but the Word of the 
Lord abideth for ever, “surely as
Tabor is among the mountains and pository, 1858, may be found a very 
Carmel by the sea.’’-Tier. J. Parker, interesting article written by B.sliop

THE MISSION CEMETERY AT 
FOOCHOW.

Last week, in the meeting of the 
Missionary Committee at New York, 
when Bishop Taylor’s work in Africa 
was under consideration, Bishop Foss 
quoted a remark once made by Bishop 
Janes: “The mission cause needs

Scarcely
has the echo of his words died upon 
the ear, when along the paths of the 
sea comes the flash of an electric spark 
saying : “ Bishop Wiley has fallen at.
Foochow.” And we stand all be
wildered, and wonder if there is any 
place on earth wnere the dear Bishop 
would rather have died, and any place 1 or why any limit should ha 
where he would rather be buried than upon its innocent pleasure., 
in the mission cemetery at Foochow 

A trumpet voice calls to the church 
at home, and will thrill a million 
hearts with a loftier purpose to re
deem the population of that great 
celestial empire, In the Ladies’ He.

found

D. D.

The late venerable Charles Stovel 
on his deathbed said to a friend, at 
first painfully and with words gasped 
out at distant intervals, “I have hope 
—hope; but that is not the end of it, 
—the end of it ie, ”—and then with 
sudden triumph of spirit over flesh, 
he raised himself and cried,—“ the 
end of it is joy 1 joy ! joy!”

Wiley while medical missionary in 
our China field, describing “The 
Mission Cemetery at Funchau,” ac
companied by an engraving of the 
sacred enclosure. There on the 4rh 
of November, 1853, Dr. Wiley buried 
his first wife—a memorial of whose 
life may be found in the Repository 
for August, 1864. Next t« » Mrs. 
Wiley lay the sacred dust of that 
charming,cultBrpd and beautiful lady,

OBEYING CHRIST.

If I keep Christ’s commandments 
only because I have come to see for 
myself that they are wig'’ an't good, 1 
do not obey him. If 1 rec i_n ize his 
authority, I shall keep his command
ments before I recognize that they arc 
either good or wise.

Half a century ago many unwise 
persons thought that children ought 
always to be shown the reasons for 
everything that they were required to 
do. This pernicious theory has hap
pily lost its temporary popularity. It 
is obvious that children who wore 
brought up under its influence could 
never be disciplined to ohcx.ioilee. 
But the inevitable conditions of human 
life must have made it impossible to 
translate the theory into piactice. j 
There are many things that can hardly j 
be explained to a baby in long clothes. 
Even a child of six will not find it ; 
easy to understand whv if shout 1 be 
compelled to take offensive meuieme, l

placed 
lu the

vineries and strawberry beds. It is 
! doubtful whether even a hoy of nine 
! or ten can be made to und r.-tand why 

he should learn the mufiiplication 
table or the Latin declensions. He 
has to do it first, and i Larn the 
reasons afterward.

The same principle holds in relation 
to morals. If a child i« nut discip
lined to truthfulness, industry, kind-

tions of truthfulness ; use authority 
to accustom him to kindness, and he 
will discover for himself the wicked
ness of cruelty. In morals practice 
comes before theory.

And so, if we obey Christ, the com
mandments will soon shine in their 
own light. “ He that follouxth 
me shall not walk in darkness, but 
shall have the light of life.” It is not 
by mere meditation that we come to 
see the beauty and excellences of 
Christ's commandments ; we must 
obey them before we see how beauti
ful and noble they are. We must 
actually follow Christ if w«#deaire to 
have “the light of life” ; if we decline 
to follow him till the “ light” comes, 
we shall remain in darkness. — R. W. 
Dale.

COREA.

The city of Seoul, Corea, where a 
Methodist Episcopal mission is about 
to be commenced, looms up before 
you with high towers in Chinese style, 
pierced for cannon, and the city is 
surrounded by a wall twenty-five feet 
in height and built of solid stone. 
You may think that you are about to 
enter some grand city with stately 
abodes, but on passing through the 
gate you find only thatched cottages, 
very wide streets and scarcely any 
trees ; and you are surprised that so 
grand a wall should be thought 
necessary to protect so insignificant n 
town. But there are throngs of peo
ple there, and bullocks and ponies 
laden with merchandise are pausing 
you constantly. In the broad, open 
spaces called market places, uie groups 
of donkeys laden with vegetables and 
bulls almost covered out of sight with 
loads of brushwood, to be used as 
fuel. Along the little brooks, which 
rue through the city, are wa*L*r;jen 
with their clothee-l'nes. The Coreans 
build theiS^houses by erecting four 
pillars or posts at the corners, and 
tilling in the walls with mud. The 
better houses of the wealthy are faced 
with stone, pointed with cement. 
Though these are better in quality 
than those of the poor, they are much 
the same style. You enter a house 
through a little sliding door or window 
about three feet high, consisting of a 
light wooden framework papered over 
to exclude the air and admit the light. 
There is ou good houses a veranda, 
upon which the shoes of tho inmates 
and visitors are left while they enter. 
In this tidy custom the Coreans re
semble the Japanese ; but the hollow 
space und' r the floor of the l ouse, 
which is filled in winter with wagpi 
air, reminds you ot Hie Ciiiuebô. —The 
Foreign Missionary.

An agnostic, on learning that a 
distinguished and intelligent lady was 
a believer in the Holy Scriptures,pro
fessed to be surprised, and asked her, 
“Do you believe uiu Bible I ” “ most 
certainly I do,” was the reply, “Why 
d'< you believe it I" be again queried, 
“Because 1 am acquainted with the 
Author.” T'.iiz >u her ‘cstim-iny ; 
and all his talk about the unknown 
and the unknowable went for nothing 
in view of the calm confidence born of 
her personal acquaintance with God.

AL ! well It i.i f .. i 'that G d is a 
' loving Father, who takes our very 
' prayers sud fhariksHvIn"» rather for 
I what we mean than for what they 

are; just as parents smile on the 
trailing weeds that their ignorant 
imle ones bring for flowers. — Jl.’a:urd 

, Garrett.

i Thu surest method of urr.ving at a 
knowledge of God a eternal purposes 
about ua is to be found i:i the right 
use of the present moment. Each 
hour comes with some little fagot of

ness, before he can see fur fiinioeif the ! God s will fastened upon ns back.
i obligations of any of tin.Sc, 
j cnances are that he will never 

that lying, indolence, ciunity,
When God would educate a man 

j He compels him to learn bitter les- 
hateful vices. Compel him to be in- i sons, lie send» him to school to the 
dustrious, and he will discover fur necessities rather than to the graces,
himself the ubh3atioiis of industry ; tu»t, by knowing ad tutfermg, he
make it hard for him to lie, and he may know also the eternal consola,
will discover for himself the oblige- tion.
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OUR HOME CIR’JLE.
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coy.SECRA TED.
I servo Tin e bran 

Lord ?
H< w to 1 I,y i 

With pray-rlu
won! ;

With longin-ry

in y jireoious

>n use tlir talent given 
In-art 1 wait I liy loving

Yet if] tho dark I •oinetiiniu 
The path of duty is not v: 

And what I prize as ira’ v 1 
Bi t•veeil tin son! an 1 lh

look tr yon 1er heaven.
grope oil earth ; 
ally seen ;
• In iv >rt ti, 
d .tli intervene

How long, <) Lord, shall shadows dim ray

When shall the inorning bit*ak that know 
no night ?

O help me from a eontrite heart ‘o sav,
“ Weak faith give way ! Enter effulgent

light r
The hungry soul Thou eati«fiest, Lord.

Feed Thou ray heart wrh tood direct from 
heaven ;

Equip me with Thy Spirit's mighty sword 
To me be all the gospel armor given.

Then shall 1 do the work with eager joy 
That's waiting for my willing hands and 

heart ;
Then peace shall fill my soul without alloy 

Though Satan follow with his angry dar
O Pentecostal shower, yet one- again

Descend on us who Christ’s dear name do 
bear,

And let our lives be sanctified, that when 
The crowns are given, our brows a crown 

may wear !
—Mrs. A. N. Etoic.

THE LORD'S MO NE Y.
1 BY JULIA D PECK.

“ Have you heard of the excur
sion down the Hudson, Christine ? 
The Claytons arc going, Dr. Cur
tis and his sister, Wilbur and I, 
and ever so many other people 
whom wo know. We intend to 
have a royal good time, and we 
have set our hearts upon having 
you go with us. So please don’t 
disappoint us with one of your 
unalterable negatives.”

“ I should enj >y it very much, 
I am sure, for it is one of the 
trips 1 have always wanted to 
take,” said Christine, when her 
vivacious cousin stopped for want 
of breath. “And it is evident 
you do not intend to give me an 
opportunity to refuse ; bud have 
already settled tho question, my 
dear. I saw Josic i’arnum this 
morning, and she told me all 
about it.”

“ And you have made up your 
mind not to go ; I see it in your 
face. Now, 1 think it really is 
selfish of you to spoil all our plea
sure that way ; you are always 
the life of the company, and I am 
sure you cannot have any reason
able excuse.”

“ I have a very good excuse, 
Marion. 1 really can’t afford it 
just now. I haven’t a dollar to 
spare,” Christine answered bright
ly, as if she bad no Reason to con
ceal the truth.

“ Now, Christine, you are the 
strangest girl ! I saw you put half 
a dollar in the plate last Sabbath 
for home missions, and you put 
down two dollars for that new 
church in Utah. I saw the paper, 
though 1 didn’t have anything to 
give—there are so many calls, 
you know ; but I’ve noticed you 
always give to every charity, and 
I’m sure I don't know how you 
manage.”

“ It is the Lord’s money 1 have 
the privilege of giving, Marion,” 
Christine answered. “ Sometimes 
my purse hasn’t a cent in it, but 
the Lord's treasury is never 
quite empty.”

“ What do you mean ?” asked 
Marion, regarding her cousin 
curiously. “ I do think you 
ought to use a part of your hard- 
earned money for your own pleas
ure. 1 am sure it is little enough 
enjoyment we poor teachers have, 
shut up in a dismal prison of a 
school-house forty weeks in a 
year. I pity myself every time I 
think of it 1 ' Now it is vacation, 
why cannot you give yourself a 
holiday ? This excursion will not 
cost five dollars.”

“ But I have not the five dollars 
to spare, my dear cousin, and you 
must not tempt me. Besides, if 
you have ever tried it, you must 
know that the pleasure of giving 
is greater than any other. I 
should like to go with you, and I 
woulu do so ifl saw my way clear 
to go, but don’t think 1 deny my- 
self of all pleasure. You surely 
cannot find a happier or more 
contented girl than 1.”

And Marion, looking into the 
bright,animated face of her cousin, 
could not doubt it. But she could 
not understand it ; Cm istine was 
a puzzle which she could not solve.

“ Do you really give a certain 
part of your income to the Lord?’’ 
she asked at length. “I have 
heard of such fanatics, but I did 
not suppose you were one of them, 
strange as 1 kuow you to be upon 
some points.”

“ No, Marion, I give very, very 
little of my own ; somehow my 
money slips away ; besides, I 
meau to lay up a little every year, 
for I may not always have an

But 1 do set apart one-tenth of all 
the money I ca n for tho Lord, 
because 1 feel that it is His, and I 
have no more right to spend it 
for myself than 1 should have to 
spend the money that a friend had 
intrusted to my keeping.”

“ Your salary is the same as 
mine—three hundred dollars a 
year. Do you mean to say that 
thirty dollars of that sum goes for 
benevolence ?” asked Marion in
credulously.

“ Yes, dear,” answered Chris
tine gently. “ It is only ton 
cents out of every dollar, while 1 
have ninety loft for myself. It is 
very little.”

“ And you will not oven allow 
yourself the satisfaction of calling 
it giving. Christine, you are the 
most unaccountable girl 1 I do not 
believe there is anything in the 
Bible to prove that the Lord de
mands or expects Christians to 
give oi e-tenth. Where is your 
authority for it ?”

“ I believe it is there," answer
ed Christine smiling, “ but I want 
to have you look it up ahd tell 
me what you think about it. 
have studied the subject earnestly 
and prayerfully, and I do not see 
how I,as a Christian, can conscien
tiously withhold from the Lord 
what it so plainly shows to me is

good a situation as
rayis

now
so 

have.

His. And, Marion, tho spending 
of the rest of my salary gives mo 
buta minimum of thopleaaure that 
I derive from my ‘tenth money.’”

Marion Foster was silent for 
several minutes, and her face wore 
a thoughtful look.

I joined the church when you 
did, Christine,” she said at length, 
“ but I never felt as you do about 
these things. They perplex me 
sometimes until I don’t know 
ight from wrong. I suppose in 

one sense everything we have bo- 
ongs to God, but few Christians 

seem to remember it. I am with 
tho majority, hut there is not 
much comfort in that if you are 

ght and I am wrong 
“ When I gave myself to Christ 

gave up my own will and asked 
Him to lead me,” said Christine ;
“ and I consult Him about every
thing, even about the trivial, com
mon place things of every day 
life.”

“ I should never dare to do it!” 
exclaimed her cousin. “ It seems 
irreverent to me. Do you really 
think God wishes to be troubled 
with such trifling things as vex us 
daily ?”

“ ‘ The very hairs of our heads 
are all numbered,’ and not one 
little sparrow falls to the ground 
without our Father’s notice. Can 
you doubt that he is mindful of 
the smallest things that concern 
His children when the little flower 
by the roadside shows such infi
nite thought and care? So per
fect is it in its construction, so 
complete in its perfection, and yet 
so small that only the microscope 
reveals its wonders ”

‘ O Christine, if you are right 
—and I half believe you are— 
what a weight of responsibility is 
laid upon us I If you go to God 
with everything, that must be tho 
reason why you never wear jew
elry or spend your money for a 
thousand things that seem almost 
indisjiensable to me because others 
have them. And yet you are 
always well dressed, and look 
every inch a lady.”

“ Now don’t flatter, my dear 
Marion,” said Christine, laughing.
“ I never had any taste for cheap 
finery, so I am not tempted in 
that direction.”

“ Perhaps not,” answered Mar
ion : “ And very few are blessed 
with your exquisite taste. But, 
Christine, I grow more and more 
puzzled. How do you know how 
to decide every question ?”

Christine took up reverently 
the well-worn Bible from the table 
beside her. “ I find plain direc
tions here,” she said, “ and I do 
not see why anyone need to be 
long in doubt—everything is 
made so clear for us.”

“ O Christine I” said Marion, 
with a quiver in her voice, “ that 
is the reason why yon have grown 
so far above me. You have taken 
the Bible for your guide ; but 
when any question has come up 
for me to settle, I have dropped 
it, if it required any sacrifice on 
my part. But I have learned a 
lesson this morning which I shall 
not soon forget. Now I must 
hurry home; I had no idea it was 
so late. I wish yon were going 
with us, but if yon are ‘fully per
suaded in your own mind,’ I dare 
not urge you.”

“I hope you will all have a 
delightful time,” answered Chris
tine, “ and perhaps when you 
have another holiday I may enjoy 
it with you.”

Marion Foster went homeward 
after her morning call, and her

face wore an unusually thoughtful 
look. Will the seed sown by the 
wayside bring forth a good har
vest ?—Zion’s Herald.

OUR YOUNG WOMEN.
A partial defect in our social 

life is the notion that girls have 
nothing to do. Boys are brought 
up to some employment, but girls 
to none, except where pecuniary 
want compels them. The family 
that is “ well off" has busy boys 
and idle girls. The young man. 
after eating his breakfast, starts 
out to his daily occupation, and 
returns at the close of the day. 
The young woman, after eating 
her breakfast, (usually at a late 
hour) saunters about in quest of 
amusement. Novels, gossip, shop
ping (for necessary trifles), dress
ing in three oi four different 
costumes, formal visiting, drawing 
if able, and lounging, arc the ele
ments of tho young woman’s day. 
In the evening, by way of recrea
tion (!) she goes to the theatre or 
a ball.

This unequal discipline of tho 
sexes is the basis of innumerable 
evils. It makes the girl careless 
and selfish ; it turns her mind to 
personal adornment and other 
frivolous matter as tho groat con
cerns of life ; it takes away the
sense of responsibility, and pro
duces feebleness and disease in her 
physical constitution. It also 
prevents her from asserting her 
true dignity in the eyes of man ; 
for the life of utility is alone dig
nified. Women thus brought up 
in indolence, are looked upon by 
men very much as wore the wo
men of the old dark times 
of tho world, as mere play
things, expensive toys, not 
counsellors and friends. Mar
riage in such circumstances 
)clongs to a low, sensual place, 

and the girl is prepared neither 
in body nor in mind for tho seri
ous responsibilities and lofty 
duties which marriage implies. 
Her training, moreover, or 
lack of training, has made it 
necessary for a long puree 
to apply for her. Econ
omy, helpfulness, co-operation— 
these are not coming to tho new 
household from this vain source. 
Dresses, drives, entertainments— 
these will form the staple de
mands on tho young husband. 
Accordingly in city life, where 
this class of young women *s 
chiefly found, a young man ^ 
(greatly to his hurt often) kept 
from marrying by reason of its 
costliness, whereas society should 
be so ordered that marriage would 
help tho larder and not beggar it. 
We want simplicity in life, fru
gality, modesty, industry and 
system. If we could introduce 
these virtues in our higher so
ciety, we should diminish the de
spair, envy, jealousy, dissipation 
and suicides of the single, and the 
bickerings, wretchedness and 
divorces of the married.

Let our girls have as regular 
daily duties as our boys. Let 
idleness be forbidden them. Let 
recreation be indeed recreation, at 
proper times and in proper quan
tities. Let us open more numer
ous aveuues of female industry, 
and let every woman be clothed 
with the dignity of a useful life. 
Can such a reformation be brought 
about ? My dear madam, begin 
it yourself. Rule your household 
on this principle. Have the cou
rage to defy fashion where it op
poses. Be a bold leader in this 
reform, and you will soon see a 
host of followers glad to escape 
from the old folly.—Dr. Howard 
Crosby.

While we live we will keep up the 
back.”

The box has been twice emptied 
and filled, an 1 hundreds of sick 
or dying children have owed to 
this dead baby their one breath of 
fresh air this summer.

How much more tender and 
true is such a memorial of the 
beloved dead than a pretentious 
monument, or even a painted 
church window, beautiful though 
they he! In England it is a fre
quent practice to build and fur
nish a life-saving station on the 
coast, in remeinbiance of a friend 
who is gone and in this country 
memorial beds in hospilals are be 
coming a usual way of keeping in 
memory those wo have lost.

Surely if tho dead can look 
back on earth, they arc bettor 
pleased to know that kind, loving 
deeds are done in their names than 
to see them emblazoned on cold 
stone in forgotten grave-yards.

cost,” said his mother. *• The 
best cigare will take much of your 
turnings, and will hrii <>- t.>
many
MV.
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THE BEAUTY OF TRUTH.
How often is a stigma cast 

upon Christianity because tho 
veracity and moral integrity of its 
professors are so often called into 
question ! Unfair, indeed, you 
will say, to blame Christianity for 
its counterfeits ; as well may 
you castaway bank notes because 
there are some counterfeits of 
them. Yes, and not only unfair, 
but looked at thoughtfully, after 
all, an unconscious compliment to 
Christianity ; for the stigma im- 

lies that these men are not em- 
iments of the glorious creed 

they profess. We turn from the 
false copies to the fair and Divine 
Original ; how refreshing and 
stimulating to study His charac
ter, who came to bear witness to 
the truth, and in whose mouth was 
no guile I Beautiful words these 
—no guile — nothing even sus
ceptible of mistake, or design to 
conceal. How clearly Ho declares, 
when speaking of the rest of 
heaven, “ If it were not so I 
would have told you”—implying 
that truth would have obliged 
Him oven to correct their antici
pations, if false, as well as to un- 
fold the revelations of eternal life. 
Think of Him in tho busy scenes 
of the market and the temple, 
sitting at the Pharisee’s banquet, 
and eating at the publican’s table, 
yet ever and always revealing 

dyn hypocrisy and interpreting 
e Sincere sfgh for forgiveness 

and peace. True in what He 
said ; true in what He threatened; 
true in what He promised ; true 
in what He corrected ; true in 
what He revealed.

political offence, in the reign of 
tho Fmperor Francis of Austria, 
who died in 13155. He was an 
Italian and had conspired to dis 
possess the Austrians of Milan :
“ 1 am an old man now, but by 
fifteen years my soul is younger 
than my body ! Fifteen years I 
exi-ted (l'or I did nut live, it was 
not life) in the self-same dungeon, 
ten feet square. During six years 
I had a companion; during nine 
I was alone I I never rightly 
distinguished the face of him who j
shared my captivity in the eternal i you and your brot her, while 
twilight of our cell. Too first ' young, quit going to svho >! ?” 
year we talked incessantly to- j “ Because father can’t afford to 
gether. Wo related our past send us any longer; and boidee 
lives, our joys forever gone, over ; wc must help earn our own liv- 
and over again. The next year I mgs.”
we communicated to each other ' “True. Suppose your father 
our thoughts and ideas on all sub- ■ had put away twenty cents a day

for twenty years, how much money 
would he now have?’’

many more ministers 1 can name.”
“How old are you, Giant?” 

asked his mother, without appear
ing lo notice his reniai k.

“ Eleven years old."
“ Only eleven ; and whv must

8 )

joets. The third year we had no 
ideas to communicate—wo were 
beginning to lose the power of 
reflection. The fourth, at the 
interval of a month or so, we

A NOBLE OFFERING.
The superintendent of one of 

the street-car railways loading out 
of New York in the country, told 
a touching story to a friend the 
other day which found its way 
into a city paper.

Sitting alone in his office one 
day, a strange gentleman entered, 
who proved to be an officer in the 
army. After some hesitation, he 
said, conquering great agitation :

“ I have a favor to ask of you. 
I bad a little boy, and I’ve lost 
him. He was all the world to me. 
When he was alive my wife used 
to search my pockets every night, 
and whatever loose change she 
found, she would put it away for 
the baby. Well, he’s gone. Here 
is the box. Wo talked the matter 
over, and came to the conclusion 
we could not do better than to 
bring tho money to you to pay 
the fares of poor sick children 
out of town during

CLOSE IMPRISONMENT.
There is, or was lately living in 

Paris (1871) a Polish lady, the
Oountess of K------ She wears
a very singular brooch. It is en
circled by twenty precious stones, 
on a ground of dark blue enamel, 
covered in the centre by glass. 
And what does this contain ? A 
portrait or a lock of hair ? No, 
only four common pins, bent to
gether in the form of a star ! 
And she wears this in memory of 
her husband, who was put into 

vison because he was thought to 
a secret enemy to the govern

ment. It was a dark, deep dun- 
eon, far down under the ground, 
o had no one to speak to, for no 

one was allowed to see him but 
the keeper of the prison, and he 
was not permitted to converse 
with his prisoner. Days, weeks, 
months passed on, and he was 
still left in bis dungeon. He was 
most miserable and feared that he 
would lose his senses, for his 
reason seemed to bo giving way. 
Oh ! if he had only some hope— 
some one thing to relieve his 
misery. Feeling all over his coat 
one day he found four pins, and 
he actually wept for joy. He 
took them from his coat and threw 
them on the floor of his dungeon, 
and then ho went down on his 
hands and knees and felt all over 
the floor till be found them again. 
When after six years imprison
ment he was set free, they found 
him groping in the dark for his 
four pins. Nor would he leave 
bis prison without taking his pins 
with him. They were his best 
friends, because they had given 
him something to do in his soli
tude and confinement, and his 
Countess had them made into a 
brooch which she valued more 
than gold. They had preserved 
her husband’s reason.

The following is one of the most 
affecting records in existence. It 
is from Count Gonfalonieri’s ac-

w the summer.
It would please him to know that ______
he is helping to save the lives of count of his imprisonment in the 
other poor children. As soon as fortress of Spiel burg, above the 
the box is empty we will fill it town of Brunu, in Moravia, for a

would open our lips to ask each 
other if it were indeed possible 
that the world went on so gay and 
bustling as when wo formed a 
portion of mankind. The fifth, 
we were silent. Tho sixth, he 
was taken away—I never knew 
where—to execution or to liberty, 
but I was glad he was gone ; even 
solitude were better than that dim, 
vacant face. After that I was 
alone. Only one event broke in 
upon my nine years’ misery. One 
day, it must have been a year or 
two after my companion left me, 
the dungeon door was opened, and 
a voice, iron, whom proceeding I 
know not, uttered the-e words : 
‘By order of His Imperial Ma
jesty, I intimate to you that your 
wife died a year ago.’ Then the 
door shut, and I heard no more. 
They had but flung this great 
agony in upon me, and left me 
alone with it.” Tho companion for 
six years with Count Gonfalonieri 
was a Frenchman, Count Audry- 
ane, who has since published some 
memoirs of his own life (Mémoires 
d’un Prisonnier d’Elat, par Comte 
Alexander Andryanc). He men
tions that Count Gonfalonieri was 
liberated at the Emperor’s death 
in 1835, and sent to tho United 
States, from whence ho returned 
to Austria. There, broken down 
by sorrow and suffering, he wan
dered about for a few years, and 
died at Urian, pied do St. Gothard, 
December, 1846.—New York Tele
gram.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

KEEP TRYING.
If boys should get discouraged 

At Itssoim or at work.
And say, “ There’s no use trying,’ 

And all hard tasks should shirk, 
And keep on shirking, shirking, 

Till the boy became a man,
I wonder what the world would do 

To carry out its plan ?
The coward in the conflict 

Gives up at first defeat ;
If once repulsed, hit courage 

Lies shattered at hie feet.
The brave heart wins the battle, 

Because, through thick and thin, 
He'll not give up as conquered— 

He fights, and fights to win.
So, boys, don't get disheartened 

Because at first you fail ;
If you but keep bn trying,

At last you will pierail ;
Be stubborn against failure ;

Trv ! Try ! and try again ;
The boys who kept en trying 

Have made the world’s best men,

Grant made tho calculation, 
and replied :

“ He would have 81,460.”
“ And not only that amount,” 

repli»! his mother, “ but also the 
interest on much of it he might 
now have, had ho not begun to 
smoke good cigars when ho was 
twenty one—just twenty years 
ago.”

Grant made no reply, but all 
tho week ho kept thinking some
thing like this :

“ Wo are very poor. Father 
works hal’d, but he is sickly. He 
still smokes two cigars, sometimes 
more, a day. Ho has already 
smoked away more than 81,460— 
whew I What a young fortune! 
If wo only had that much money 
now, Rosa could go to school long 
enough to graduate, and mother 
and the children might have many 
comforts.”

Too next Sabbath when, at tho 
close of tho school, tho superin
tendent laid tho temperance 
pledge upon tho table, the first 
one that walked up and put his 
name to it was Grant Graham.

He had changed his mind. 
“ For,” said ho, “I will never puff 
away $1,460 :n smoko ?”

SMOKING THE BEST 
CIGARS.

Grant and Ross Graham are 
twins. Grant is a stirring boy, 
and often earns an extra dime to 
help swell tho family purse, 
which is sometimes very slim.

Ross loves his books, and would 
like to get a good education ; bvâ| 
he knows that he and his brother 
must soon quit school, and begin 
to work.

These boys goto a wide-awake 
Sabbath-school, whose officers and 
teachers are anxious to do all the 
good they possibly can for the 
children under their care.

One Sabbath, on their return 
from school, Ross hastened to his 
mother with the good news that 
ho had pledged himself not to 
taste anything that would intox
icate, or to use tobacco in any 
form,

‘ ‘May you be enabled to keep 
your pledge 1” said his mother, 
fervently, and then turned to 
Grant, expecting to hear tho same 
news from him ; but as he did 
not speak, she asked:

“ And how is it with you, my 
boy *’’

“ I didn’t sign the pledge,” an
swered Grant. “ You see mother,
I am going to leave whiskey and 
such trash alone; but I have made 
up my mind that when 1 am twen
ty-one I am going to smoke the 
best cigars.

“ Yon bad better count the

A MOUSE IN THE PANTRY.
An old man used to say to his 

grand daughter, when she used to 
be out of temper or naughty in 
any way, “ Mary, Mary, take care ; 
there’s a mouse in the pantry.” 
She often used to cease crying at 
this and stand wondering to her
self what he meant. She often 
ran to tho pantry to see if there 
really was a mouse in the trap, 
but she uevor found one. One day 
she said, “Grandfather, I don’t 
know what you mean ; I haven't 
a pantry, and there are no mice 
in mother’s, because I have looked 
so often.” Ho smiled and said, 
“ Come, and I’ll tell you what I 
mean. Your heart, Mary, is the 
pantry, the little sins are the mice 
that got in and nibble all the good, 
and that makes you sometimes 
cross, and peevish, and fretfuL 
To keep tho mice out you must 
set a trap for them—the trap of 
watchfulness.

SER VED HIM RIGHT.
There is material for half a- 

dozen good sermons in the follow
ing anecdote. No one will 
question who was the true gentle
man : On a Farjt Wayne train 
approaching Chicago there was a 
short-statured, straight-haired, 
copper-colored Indian, going back 
to the reservation after a trip to 
tho Indian school at Carlyle, Pa. 
Ho wore a nice suit of clothes, 
which fitted him badly, and a paper 
collar, without any necktie. — 

He attended strictly to his own 
business, and was unmolested un
til a young fellow came into the 
smoking-car from tho sleeper.

“ An Indian, I guess,” said the 
young man, as ho lighted a cigar
ette. And then approaching the 
son of the plains, he attracted 
general attention by shouting with 
strange gestures—

“Ugh, heap big Injun ! Omabal 
Sioux! Pawnee! See Groat Father?” 
Have drink fire-water? Warm 
Injun’s blood I”

Tho copper-colored savage gazed 
at tho young man a moment with 
an ill-concealed expression on his 
face, and then he said, with good 
pronunciation—

“ You must have been reading 
dime novels, sir. I am going back 
to my people in Montana, after 
spending three years in the East 
at school. I advise you to do the 
same thing. No; I do not drink 
whiskey. Where I live gentlemen 
do not carry whiskey flasks in their 
pockets,”

The cigarette was not smoked 
out, and amid a general laugh a 
much crestfallen young man re
tired to the sleeping-coach.— 
Youth's Companion
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SUNDAY SCHOCL.

DECEMBER 21.

T1IE CREATOR REMEMBERED. 
KCCLES. 12: 1-14.

The a riter has shown in previous 
paragraphs what youth are to shun: 
now tie shows them what they are to 
follow. In tins first seven verses lie 
uses poetical figures or illustrations 
to impress tile importance ol early 
piety ; lie then gives his experience, 
and the duty ot man in view of the 
judgment. The thought is, not that 
evil days are unfavorable to conver
sion. however true, but that they 
will be joyless and cheerless without 
the sustaining grace of God. In 
youtii there are many streams ol 
pleasure from which we may drink, 
which dry up as we grow older. If, 
therefore, we have no unfailing spring 
ot com tort aud joy within us in the 
consciousness ot God’s presence aud 
friendship, the years that are coming 
will be years of discontent and bit
ter disappointment.

■ XPLANATIOXS.

Remember, keep God in mind, hon 
or and obey him. While, so that. 
Evil, calamity and old age. No plea
sure, no sensual pleasure, (fun . .
darkened, light bein» a symbol of 
prosperity and joy, the darkening of 
the sun, etc , denotes misfortune and 
sorrow. Cloud» : . . . after the
rain, one trouble alter another, as 
clouds after sunshine. Keeper», the 
arms. Hon»e, human body. Strong 
men. the lower limbs. Grinders, the 
teeth. That look, the eyes. Door»
. . . shut, the lips shut or com
pressed as in old age. Grinding is 
loir, grinding of the teeth faintly 
heard, or it may refer to dullness in 
bearing. Rise up at the voice, denot
ing sleeplessness ot old persons. 
Daughters of music, the organs through 
which music is made and enjoyed. 
Almond . . . flourish, the head
shall become white like the flower 
ing of the almond tree, or the almond 
tree (lowers on a leafless stock in 
winter, so an emblem of old age. 
Grasshopper . a burden, the least 
tiling is hard lor the leeble and aged 
to bear, or the old man is dry, shrivel 
led, his backbone sticking out, knees

Îinjecting forward, his head down, 
ike the grasshopper. Desire , . .

fail, referring to the various bodily 
appetites, Long home, the grave. 
Mourners, the hired mourners, as in 
the East. The silver cord, the gexer 
al thought in this verse is that the vital 
organs cease to act. The silver cord 
most likely means the spinal marrow 
—the ‘ thread ot lite.” The fountain, 
perhaps the heart. The wheel, prob
ably the great artery which acts like 
the wheel wliith raises the bucket. 
Cistern, may also mean the heart.

Canity of tunities, spoken ol mere 
worldly pleasures and pursuits. Gave 
good h-cal, literally “lie weighed.” 
Goods,lo incite to thought aud action. 
Nails, fastening what is heard on the 
mind. Masters of assemblies, pastors or 
teachers, beads of bodies of learned 
men, collections of wise sayings, the 
sscred Scriptures, are the diffsiynt 
meanings advocated by ditierent 
authors. From one shepherd, all wis
dom is from God. By these,tlf words 
ol the wise. Many books, human 
writings. No end, nor is the problem 
ot life solved by them. A weariness, 
the study ot mere human wisdom is 
disappointing and exhausting instead 
of quickening.

The whole matter, the whole book. 
Whole duty, etc., literally, “ this is 
the whole man—full ideal man. ’ 
Judgment, iu it* widest sense, begun 
iu time and continued into eternity. 
Good, judgment is the final test oi all.

PRACTICAL TEACHINGS.
1. Every aet and habit ot life 

sheuki be considered in its bearing 
upon the happiness ot future years.

■J. Faith in God can sustain the 
soul in peace and joy when all mater
ial and worldly satislactious are 
withdrawn,

5. Every human spirit goes belore 
God for its final reward.

4. The thoughts of the wise slim 
ulule men in the pursuit of what i» 
truly good.

5, There is much reeding mat is 
not only useless, but exhausting and 
ruinous besides.

G All wisdom is compressed into 
two precepts: Fear Gou ; Keep the 
commandments. — Abridged from 
Scholar's Hand Book.

A TEMPERANCE HINT

Dr. Allred Carpenter is a physiol
ogist of eminence. His position

fives great weight to his opinion 
n a recent letter to the London 

Times, he makes a striking point in 
favor'ot to al abstinence. 11s state* 
that this is the age of precise methods 
and precise instruments, and that 
practice has made great advance in 
eeintr medicines with precision and 
certainty. He then goes on to say ;

“ The most poisonous articles are 
thus tendered useful anil sale. 1 he 
■lost valuable medicine* are among 
the most terrible poisons. Morphia 
is une ot these. 11 is rt sheet riucuoi 
in some ot the most severs and dan
gerous maladies ; yet d the patient 
has been accustomed to use it daily 
die physician foils to find it answer 
in the manner in which ho is accus
tomed to see it set upon those who 
are not, as it were, acclimatized to 
its use. 1 am ol the opinion that 
alcohol is a most virulent poison,and 
under certain circumstances, is a 
most valuable medicine. The ab

stainer has the full benefit of its 
effects when it becomes necessary to 
use it in cases ol illness ; but the 
moderate drinker throws away the 
benefit which it might be as a medi
cine. No physician is able to use it 
as an instrument of precision in one 
who is accustomed to take it as a 
diet. The moderate drinker submits 
to the toxic effect of the dose every 
day, and his nervous system is 
already somewhat deadened to its 
direct influence, so that the dose 
which produces a decided result on 
the abstainer has scarcely any effect 
upon the moderate drinker. A larger 
and more poisonous dose has to be 
given, with the certainty ot some 
evil resulting trora Its use, which 
will have to be removed before the 
system returns to its normal and 
healthy standard.

“It is an instrument of precision in 
the hands ot a physician when he is 
treating an abstainer. It is no 
longer so to the moderate drinker ; 
and, as a consequence, the latter 
suffers by having one precise remedy 
the less which may be used in his 
treatment when he reguiree It.”

AN ICE HOUSE.

We can best answer the numerous 
inquiries about building an icc-house 
by giving a description of one we 
put up for our own use a lew years 
ago. The locality selected was one 
affording facilities tor drainage, was 
well shaded by trees, and convenient
ly near the house. The surface be
ing sandy, was leveled, and four by 
six inch sills, fourteen teet long, 
were laid down and halved together 
at tne corners. The plates of the 
same length, ol two by tour inch 
stuff, were put together in the same 
manner. Studs two by four, and 
thirteen feet long, were mortised into 
the sills and spiked to the plates 
every eighteen inches. The root, a 
“ square-pitch,” is covered with ten- 
inch boards, twe inches apart, and 
other boards of the same width nailed 
on as battens Hemlock boards 
nailed horizontally on both sides ot 
the studs, cover the sides and ends ; 
the four inch space between the out 
er and inner siding, being filled with 
sawdust. There is a door at the 
ground level, and mother just above, 
both being practically double, by 
means of horizontal boards placed on 
the inside as the house is filled. The 
root projects over the sides about a 
foot, and the space* between that and 
the plates are lelt <>peo l« afford ven
tilation. A layer ot sawdu’t, four 
inches or more thick, was laid upon 
the ground, and ike blocks ol ice 
stacked upon it as cloaalj n* possible. 
Thu top of iho ice is euvered with a 
layer of marsh hay, aboil two feet 
thick. The house, if filled up to the 
roof, would hold aboil sixty tons. 
When halt tilled, there has beau a 
considerable quantity of ice left oyer 
each year, though ft baa been used 
very treely. The cost ot the house is 
sum 11. — American Agriculturist.

ETEAtt. THE HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
Til E

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELEVE 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

SIXTH ANNUAL LECTURE
OF THE

THEOLOGICAL UNION

-spa

WATS»

ersssLom

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States aud Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT* 
FEED ALOGUE on application to

TO B OILER.

MACDONALD & GO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET

OF

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEtAN COLLEGE,
By REV. E. EVANS,

SUBJECT, The Crigins of Crgan- 
! izaticn and G-cverrment of 

the Parly Church.
----- ALSO-----

THE ANNUAL SERMON
By REV. S. B. DUNN. 

SUBJECT, Justification by Faith.

Published in one VOLUME,
a F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Seeur 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collection» madr on all Accessible Points.
Ord-rslfor the pu.vh i*e and sale of Stocks, Ac.," in Montreal, New York anil Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Sloths iu the iabovr .named Ci tie, 

which ar* on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIXIEZ.
We are at all time, prepared to accept risks again-t Fire on ail vinsses of property a: 

rery lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or TH itEE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

THE

METHODIST PULPIT.
A Collection of Original Sermons from liv

ing Ministers of the United Meth
odist Church of Cansda.

WITH INTRODUCTION.

Rev 0. PHILLIPS,M.A., Editor.
12 mo, cloth, 178 pages ; Price Jl.t'6.

PRIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

THE HEATHEN WORLD
THF. NKEI) OF THE GOSPEL AND 

THE CHURCH’S OBLIGATION 
lO fcUITLY IT.

By Rev. (J. PATTERSON, D.D.
18m o, cloth, 293 pages , price 70 cents.

Deeply impie-std with the condition ol 
the Heathen Win Id, of its need of the Gos
pel, and of the obligation of the Church ol

I Christ to s-upply that u< ed, a gentleman of 
fered a prize of HO guineas tor the best 
Est ay on this important subject. The com 

I petition was op-'u to the Dominion vt Can
ada and the Ida .id o, Newfoundland.

“ It covers the ground fully, is exceed- 
n gly interesting and well written,and leaves 
tie impr-ssion that the Committee did not 
err win n i awarded the prize.”— “ hpecta- 
tor,” Ham ton.

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 G raw ville Street.

USEFUL HINTS.

Hang a thermometer in your living
room, and eee le H that* the tem
perature tloea not go above 72 0 ■

Misa Frances E. Willard gives as 
a rule of lile or diet, plain living and 
high thinking, and a* a warning,high 
living.and plain thinking.

A granary may We made mouse 
proof dv building its walls and fluor 
of maple lumber with tight fitting 
joints.

To reprove mail toil* with undue 
vehemence is ns absurd as il a man 
should take a greet hammer because 
be saw a fly on his friend’s lerehead.

Ora amenta 1 M<Wee w made of a
panel of black velvet, with a border 
of rihbea sad ei leas. The velvet
should be embellished by a spray ut 
flowers embroidered.

Cracking in pears is attributed to 
exposure. A screen to keep off the 
cold winds diminishes the tendency. 
In sheltered gardens in cities, it is 
allege d, pear* do set eraak.

Dr. Napier’s investigations have 
taught him that macaroni, peas, 
be.-uts, and lentils ail week antagon
istically to the deel re for alcoholic 
drink*.

Label every bottle ol medicine that 
conics into your house, and put 
poisonous drugs, like paregoric, 
laudanum, carbolic acid, etc., out of 
reach of children—and be sure that 
they are out of their reach.

The father reads the newspaper on 
his way down town in the street
cars ; lit a mother eeeen dark good* 
until late at night ; the child wears 
spectacles in the grammar school.— 
The. Current.

Doctor’s daughter: “ This cook 
book sax s that nie erust Basils plenty 
of ‘shortening ’ l)o you know what 
that means, pa V Old doctor : “ If 
means lard " Deeior’a daughter :
“ Util why is lard called ‘shorten- 
ing, pa?' Old doctor : Because it 
shortens lite.”

“The school-boaha M*w made with 
thin and highly glazed paper should 
receive the atieetie* te same author 
ity,” says the Bas Usa Treosseript, “il 
the eyes ol the rising generation nr* 
worth saving. The reflection front 
the glazed surtaoe and the transpar- > 
ency are equally had Iter tea sight. ”

HARTFORD FIRE ITERANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN..

Estateh;d 17S4. losses raid ever $24,C00,CC0
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,

LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Th« NORTH BRITISH aJso effects Life Insurance on tbe most approved plans and si 
moat lawvTshle rate*.

LalYation Army Books
Agpmive Christianity
PBACIICA ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 
With Introduction 

By DANIEL STEELE, n.n. 
i 12 mo. cloth, - 174 pa g vs, GO cente.

The u-ual discount

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street j ^TSipS fOF tll6 Y01M$.

STATIONERY.
J NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
aud upwards per ream.

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

nil rOTIMC Wond*r Mone. A
Hfl I f n I I la I" tsblct of i*«t per- 
LT _ L turn, for Indie» or
geut», >Cnt by mail with illustrated caU- 
log Ur of Noveltivk* lor 10 ceuL end this slip.

A. W. KINNEY,
Y » in ■ l« 1 K. S.

PAPETERIES
In great Variety.

8 IklHAi&ÏÏitfFAULATIO
CARDS

Of the Choicest Designs.

EAiiBATlI SCHOOL
REWARD TICKETS AMD CARDS
Always in Stock in great Variety.
OKUXRS FROM THF. COUNTRY CARE

FULLY FILLED.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEKMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

Royal and Maritime READERS. 
-Kirkland and Se-dis ARITHMETIC.
Maathllu sj,4 kbv.ith*

“ “ GEOMETRY.
Calkin* General GEOGRAPHY.

“ Junior
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY of NOVA SCOTIA. 
SPELLING SUPERSEDED, Revis

ed Edition.
All Ac Book» prescribed by the 

Couecil ef Public Instruction rsn be ob- 
I»i*e4 *i tfcc lowest rat.», with tb* usuel 
discount to the Trade and to Teacher*.

\~-i

BR1D6BWATER.1I.SL

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice i 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent deiciiptioe 
of the Author’, sdventuie» with crime, in 
in bringing the victim» lo justice.

12-ao., clcth $1.20.
“ Let ‘Traps for the iimug' be wide 

. ly circulate*!, net among the young, bul 
among those who have the care of them, 
among mil Christians patriots, and phi I 
anthropists. For to save the young is the 
most important and the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage. ’’ 
i M Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chrt* 

i tun Advocate.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street. Halifax. N.8

A GREAT BOOK.”

m i Th6 Htniiitii iiâW

*>

ALS'J CUKES
Srie* ira. N eut .ligir, Kir«< b**
T< Gtl.ui l e, Crumps üiui****. Sj*iaiii.-vCcugh» 
CoM«, t r\ ai]"x la* i i !i< , Vr up or
Putties, Hoarsen*'*, Kurus, Kitmt hiti*, 
N urubu**s of 1 i.*- I * ' r« n: > :1 d ! 'sudniff 
aud producing the g; owl h of t lie iiair, aud 
as a Hair Dressing is unequalied.

$500.00 REWARD

SCHOL ST I
SLATES, COPY POORS, E»- 

terbrook’s aud other P tNS, E2XEJV 
CIS! SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

offered for a better
cl aii v ’ cud .1 y \h' 
of geiiUil.f V Aies G 

same leruth « f ttu: 
it « lif n tuL’M: •nf*' 
Ct/up, Voids, (’•>!;, 
aud >o:e Throat, 
and can be given 
without an) iidun 

U i iard s Li i i.
Draon»'. i !> a.

article, or the Proprietor» 
"vi» ir :t n;p '? e«tiinonials 
Î ; h< ;u ore di*« a>* .*m the 
r. I h* i e is v«.riling like 
- cullv frr (lamps, Colic, 
ghs, Phtirisy, il< eriem 
1: in perfectly h»rmlr*8, 

accoiuuig ta directiocs 
v. iiatev r.
nt is for S»U br al) 
•s Ptvae ,*o Ve»*w.

In The Spiritual World.
By IIENRY DRUMMuND, F. R. C.E., 

F. G. S.
414pp. New F.diticn Ready. 1’rice $1 75.

|
m<»w TUB 1‘VF.Ktt

“ Tco inu< h cannot be «aid in praiae of it, i 
aud ! hose who fad 1 o read it will «ufler a 
»ct ion » cf.t. • ,bai>• »». » A later.at ou ^
every pogc.”—The Churchman.

“ Thi* iscverv way a remarkable work, j 
worthy of ! be t bon--ut ful rtudy of all who 1 
ar. t: «rrert tn tb- great l'i-itioi: now ’ 
pending it« to tLe relation» of natuial seienre i 
to r.rr.led rrlign.u. - . A mine of pi an.
tical and suggestive iilustraticu. ’—Living 
Chmrch.

“ 1 bis book i* * defence ot dixitrine* of ths j 
Faith from a -tamlpoiiit «o new that it will 
make a new d. paituie iu apologetic-."—A’eie 
l~ork HtralA.

“ The theory it announces may almo»t be 
terme»! a dia. overt. ’—Aberdeen Press.

X it» « ig.eaiity wdi i»ako u aimo.t a re
velation ; the (harm cf its stria will g ire it ; 
fascination—tl>< »ober retie, ne» of if» I ben. ht 
will cemmend it to VLo roost ciill- al,” etc.— 
CArMSSeo Vetwn.

v, W\ 1 « ® fti F-ü mm i

Metl

Tllfi U ^PRESENT il 1VE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufiu f-ti ers we represeat hav 

received '.he

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE A WARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BO i II

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
fhib with ear Exhibits fully fur- 
, ishes oui eldims on the minds of the 
ruirhc. Our L\RGE PURCHASES 
tjoia the BEST MANUFAC- 
RUIxERti-^mtble is to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own intercut should induce 
you to WRITE FOR. PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
pu'rii ts- fo, C tsh or on the iuatal- 
.11 “tu pl.ru, Naur, this paper.

W 11. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Mollis Stree.

WARN Li’S

SERIES.

S. F. Ht KSTI8,
146 GvsuvUlc St, 

Uteite*.. X. S.

Each Volume ii nvstiy printed, and 
elegantly bound in Euta English Cloth 
with Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 404 page*, »i*e iSmo.

Price: 50 Cts. Each,
Post pil’d ** ai-y .drlrsaa. .‘■ ♦at on receipt

of price .

Dai: v. By Rlna' oth WstUerell.
l)ui»V in the Field.
Fine' Needle».
Nettie’s Mi»»."»- By Alice Gray.
•Stepping ttr-.rwawnjd. By Mrs. E. 

Prentiss.
Ann: Jane’s litre. My Mrs. K. Prentiss. 
Flower ol Un- Family. “
Toward Heaven. “ “
Duiulian. By Grace Kennedy.
Father Clement. “ “
Mary Elliott. By C. D. Bell.
Hope Campbell.
Horace and May.
Ella and Marion.
Kenneth and Hugh.
The < iraliams.
Rosa’s Wish.
Aunt Alice. “ “
Vivciolia. By X. B. Saintline.
What K.iy Did. By Hwasn Gsllidge. 
Wliat Katy Did at School.
Weary-fo'-t < ’owsioe. By Leitcli 

Ritchey.
Grace Hum1 -y. By lire. 6. C. Hall. 
Merchant’s Daughter.
Daily Governess.
S' ilunii- s i lewry. By ihe author of

Dervisc.
Prince ol tb. flosee of Dart*. By

Rev. J. II Ingraham.
Pillar of Eire. “ “
Throne ol David. “
Admiral'» Will. By M. M. Bell. 
Silvia and Janet. By A. C. I).
Las» o' Lowries. By F. H. Burnett, 
(’loverly. By Marv A. lliggin.
Sweet Counsel. Sarah Tytler.
Mo, .lo- ,-» ■ - f * .i io. is y ttMs. A. F .

Thompson.
Little Women. L- M. AIcott.
Little Wive*. “ “
Li.... ... i'.,,iut ivif. tea*. E. P. 

Roe.
Opviil'ig a f'i.HSiu Burr. Bew-. K. P.

Roe.
Without a Home. Rev. E. P. Roe. 
Etude Tom’» Cabin. Mr». Stowe. 
Dorothy. By A. Nutt.
Helen’» Seer» t. By Barley Dale.
Onlv a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Wood». L. M. A Icott.
]}«.< i - lluri i.ioiV’stihtre. J. A. 

M.ittltew..
Wili-w Brook. !!v K. Wetln-rell.
From .l'-<f in L«rn st. Pv B. -P. Roe. 
Home Su.’.shine. C. 1). Bell.
Little Campon Eagle lltli.
The Torn Bib!»-. lliee Smnerton.
A K iigl." m toe NixrieentL tSentury.

E P Be
Near to N'- u'r'» Heart. K. 1*. Roe. 
lit» Soti.brc Ui*»is. “ “
The !' •’ G.-fWeek. Mrs Bi-Pren-

ti.-r.
OurRu’li. Mr». E. Prentiss.
Wide Wide World.
Qnei ehy.
Old Helmet.

ual Din taut te kiunds/^eiiools, 
etc., etc.

Ma.y of t f 11- • • hooks esn hi- had in

S’io Paper Covert, 30 Ce-Is each.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 G reiivill*4itreet.
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THE “ WESLEYM" FOB 1885.

FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

New subscribers can get the 
“ WESLEYAN" from now until 
December 31, 1885, for $2.

All subscribers can get the 
“Christian (juardian ” or the “Ca

nadian Methodist Magazine ” with 
the “ WESLEYAN ’ by sending 
us $3.50. \

By sending 35 cents additional 
they can secure a copy of Dr. Wake 
ley’s “ Heroes of Methodism” or 
his “ Anecdotes of the Wesleys, 
both of which are usually sold for 
$125 each. Our supply of these 
books is limited.

Or for 30 cents additional to the 
subscription they can have a copy 
of J. Jackson Wray’s “ Nestleton 
Magna"—a most popular book ; or 
for 20 cents a copy of “ Centenary 
of Methodism in E- B. America,” 
containing Dr. Douglas’ Centennial 
Sermon and other Centennia 
dresses, which ought to be in all 
our hemes.

These offers are certainly attrac
tive. They are cpsnlto all subscrib
ers^ out only one premium book can 
be sent to each subscriber. Cash 
in all cases must accompany the 
order.

The holiday season is often one of 
social visiting. Christian men and 
women, in entertaining company, 
should see to it that the familiarity of 
young men with the streets at mid
night is not caused by their arrange
ments.

A little child of three years, attend
ing church for the first time, grew res
tive as she heard the minister mention 
the name of God several times, as 
though she thought he was doing 
wrong. At last she rose in her seat 
and, pointing her chubby finger at the 
preacher, called out, “Mao, ’top your 
swearin’ ! Might she not have had 
greater reason for her protest if she 
had listened to some public prayers in 
which the name of the Most High is 
used with a frequency most painful to 
the hearer of reverent spirit I

The British Methodist colleges and 
ihools are sustaining their well-known 
sputation. In the list of successful 
sndidates at the B. A. and B. Sc. 
laminations, London University, 
list held, occur sixteen names of 
ormer scholars at Kingswood School. 
Liaong the candidates for the first 
ear mathematical scholarships in the 
Queen’s College, Belfast, the first 
ilace has been obtained for seven 
ears in unbroken succession by stu- 
lents from the Methodist College, 
Belfast. The high honour of first 
cholarship has been won this year by 
, lady pupil of that college.

been personally blessed throng the 
great Methodist agency ? Are yon 
the child of parents passed into the 
skies through its influence f Has it 
helped you upward in this life, and 
made the future life look bright ? 
Then let a consecration of self and 
substance mark this commemorative 
year.

At the recent gathering in Birming
ham, England, the Rev. F. W. Mac
donald, in speaking on church leak
age, said he would like to look at an 
aspect at least of the class-leaders 
duty. “ Might he suggest that it 
was worse than useless to simply hold 
a religious meeting at a certain place 
and at a recurring hour week by 
week. He regarded a class-leader 
as a Christian man or woman placed 
in a certain beautiful, limited pasto
rate. He has a dozen people to care 
for, for Christ’s sake. He has to 
keep touch with them. We all know 
that the Christian struggle is not a 
stand up contest with the Devil once a 
week in the vestry. A leader’s work 
is to help his members not to fall away 
from Christ. Many of the most gifted 
class-leaders are such simply because 
of their sympathy and love. He is 
the pastor of a little parish of, say, 
twelve parishioners. ”

A paragraph recently went the 
rounds of the press to the effect that a 
Massachusetts Congregational Sunday- 
school Convention had decided to 
abandon the use of the Old Testament 
in the International Sunday-school 
lessons. The Secretary of the Congre
gational Sunday school Society, in a 

: note to Mr. C. H. Longard, of this 
city, disposes of this report by the 

j statement that “ No such resolution 
ever has been or ever will be passed 
by Massachusessetts Congregation, 
alists.” The Coiu/reqationalist states 
that at ‘‘the close of Dr. Meredith’s 
address, in which he advocated select
ing the lessons for young children 
from the New Testament, some one 
sent up a resolution recommendin'’ 
that * the next series of International 
Lessons be taken wholly from thj New 
Testament ; but no vote hatever 
was taken upon the subject, except to 
refer it ‘ to the Executive committee 
with power. ’ ” The same paper also 
adds that “ there is no probability 
whatever that the committee will ap
prove the motion, and even if it 
should, there is no reason to suppose 
that the project would be carried in
to effect.”

A week or two since we copied an 
article respecting the refusal of Lord 
Salisbury, tHs English Conservative 
leader, to allow the Hatfield Wesley- 
ans to procure a piece of land on his 
estate for a church. A note in the 
Methodist Recorder places the conduct 
of the Government leader in a very 
different light. Richard Smith 
writes to the Recorder :

Your leading article on “ Lord 
Salisbury.and the Hatfield Methodists” 
induces me to record a striking con 
trast to Ilia ungenerous conduct which 
exists in this circuit. Our chapel at 
Queen’s Ferry, which is situated with
in the Hawarden parish, is the prop
erty of Mr. W. E. Gladstone. \\ e 
have had unmolested possession of it 
for our services during the last sixteen 
years without the payment of a single 
farthing. It was originally built for 
sailors coming up the Dee, and when 
the shipping trade was rem >ved to 
Connalis Quay the chapel was given 
into our hands by Mr. Gladstone. I 
think it is only right this fact should 
come before the Methodist public at 
this time.

The proposed LTnion between the 
Baptists and Free Christian Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces is calling 
into notice the close communion prin
ciples of the former body. The Chris
tian Visitor, of St. John, thoughtfully 
asks : “ Why, in this matter of the 
observance of the Lord’s Supper, not 
give in the Union each Church the 
right to say what shall be its practice? 
It will take it whether it he conceded 
or not.” This pioposition, our nearer 
neighbor, the Christian Messenger, at 
the conclusion of a long editorial on 
the subject, regards as “revolution
ary in a radical sense.” Union, on the 
basis proposed by the Messenger,would 
be only absorption.

In a recent address on “ Sabbath- 
schools and Foreign Missions,” Pro
fessor Henry Drummond, author of 
the well-known work on “ Natural 
Law in the Spiritual World,” made 
this remark upon the living voice of 
the living missionary : “ When you
can get the real man, at any cost bring 
him. The tale of self denial quietly 
told, will make its mark ; long after 
the day is past and the story of his 
life forgotten, his personality will 
abide in the hearts of the best in the 
school as an ever-living power. If 
they cannot be got, let some one go 
where they are and catch their fire, 
and bring back their words, for a 
single echo from a living voice is elo
quence. The recent visit of Dr. Mea- 
cham, as well as those of his several 
missionary predecessors, will convince 
our readers of the force of Prof. 
Drummond’s words. We learn inni- 
rectly, that Dr. Meacham’s visit to the 
western part of Nova Scotia has been 
highly appreciated. This week he 
has been addressing audiences in St. 
John on his favorite theme.

At St. John correspondent forwards 
a copy of the Christian Witenss of the 
4th inst., in the hope that we would 
copy a part of the report of the Con
vention on Holiness recently held in 
that city. The request reaches us too 
late for this week. From the corres
pondence columns we learn that the 
Rev. Aaron Hartt, of the Free Bap
tist Church, is regarded as the father 
of the Holiness movement in New 
Brunswick, but that an efficient band 
of workers has been raised up from 
the several denominations. The first 

; convention was held about two years 
ago at Woodstock, and a second in the 
same place in September last, at the 
close of which the gathering in St. 
John in November was decided upon. 
As its results, we hope that many of 

| our own membership may enter into 
the glorious liberty of the children 
of God. The doctrine of con
tinuous salvation by the power 
of God through faith should be 
no new one to Methodists if the Meth
odist pulpit has done its duty. Noç 
has it been confined to Methodist-” 
circles. The late Dr. Upham of Bow 
doin College professed to be thus con 
stantly saved during the last twenty 
years of his life. Dr. C. G. Finney 
had this experience! Rev. A. B. 
Earle professes it ; so does Rev. W. 
E. Boardman ; so does Dr. Mahan, 
now of England, and so did Mrs. 
President Edwards. It was among 
the Methodists of Massachussetts that 
the Rev. A. Hartt entered into the 
experience into which so many Free- 
Christian Baptists have already fol
lowed him. The majority of thef 
working visitors of the Convention 
were Methodists.

Yesterday the Centennial Confer
ence was commenced at Baltimore. 
Next week wu hope to give some par
ticulars. A communication in anoth
er column will show to how great an 
extent the nresent is a commemora
tive year in Methodism, both English 
and American. It was in that year 
that John Wesley was led to take such 
measures as gave the work in which he 
had been an agent an independent 
organization in England, and it was 
in that same year that he gave that 
great impulse to the American Church 
which it has never lost. Have you

The letter of “Avalon” and the 
publication of the circular issued by 
the committee, have so fully placed 
before our readers the subject of the 
New Academy and Ministers’ Child
rens’ Home in St. John’s Ntld., that 
any additional remarks seem scarcely 
necessary. The editor may, however, 
be permitted to express his hearty sym
pathy with his brethren in Newfound
land in this movement and his readi
ness to assist in the way indicated by 
our correspondent. In spite of the 
great advances made in the last few 
years in the outports, under the man
agement of the Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
and other government educational 
officers, the opportunities for a satis
factory education are in general far 
behind those on our most remote 
Provincial circuits, and the circum
stances of but few of our ministers 
permit them to send their children to 
a*y very great distance from home. 
An institution in St John’s of the 
kind described would therefore be a 
great assistance. Our Newfoundland 
frienda well merit that assistance which 
they have always been ready to ex- 
tend to others.

CHURCH FAIRS, ETC.

One evening last week the writer 
looked into a hall where wearied 
ladies stood behind tables well stored 
with fancy articles and attractive 
dainties. They had been there for 
hours, having been occupied from the 
early morning in preparatory arrange
ments. Some of them, in addition, 
had taken hour after hour sorely need 
ed for recreation or rest, for the handi 
work which now looked so attractive.

Shall we say a word in condemna
tion of these self-denying workers ? 
Nay, for such we have only words of 
favor. We doubt not that the Most 

High favorably regarded their work 
and that their service, done in His 
name, is written in a book of remem
brance. If words of condemnation 
are merited, they belong to churches 
that with open Bibles everywhere 
have not yet learned their duty in re 
epect to the maintenance of Christ’s 
work

Not a little may be said in favor of 
such modtjs of support as fairs, tea- 
meetings, lectures and concerts. 
They develop talents and tastes of 
various kinds, and certainly promote, 
when some objectionable features of 
recent date are avoided, the growth 
of a social element which is too often 
wanting in our church life. Who will 
say that an association for needlework 
has not often developed a latent taste 
for the beautiful, or that the opening 
to the public of Judge Wilmot’s beau
tiful grounds at Fredericton, during 
successive years, was of no general 
benefit ? What then can be said by 
way of objection to them 1 We reply : 
1. That there is a tendency in this 
mode of church support to put out

of sight the individual responsibility 
of the believer for the maintenance of 
his Master’s work as a part of his re
ligion. 2. There is an inequality in
duced which throws burdens upon 
some which others avoid—the princi
pal promoters of fairs and tea-meet- 
meetings being generally those who 
have given most in other ways. 3. 
There is an opportunity sometimes 
afforded for Satan and the world to 
get a part in the management of 
affairs for which the church is held 
responsible.

But how are these aids to the work 
of God to be dispensed with ? Cer
tainly not by the mere reply, “ I do 
not believe in bazaars.” If men and 
women will neither aid these nor give 
a just proportion of their income, the 
work of the Church, for which God 
holds men responsible, must go down. 
Reforms can never' be carried far 
without cost. Temperance workers 
have found that talk will not avail. 
Advocates of funeral reform have 
found that a sum of money given to 
some church scheme, in lien of black 
raiment for those who have put on 
the white robes of the skies, has done 
more than volumes of assertions. In 
like manner, he who refuses to aid 
the work of God by these indirect 
methods, is bound to show his faith 
by his works. A direct gift will en
force his principle ; a mere assertion 
will cause him to be suspected of an 
attempted evasion of duty.

“The children of this world are in 
their generation wiser than the child
ren of light.” Compare the manage
ment of our church work with our 
civic arrangements. What city cor
poration would leave its finances de
pendent upon what any one might 
choose to give, and leave the erection 
of a court-house or school-building or 
market, or the location of a new road, 
or the graveling of a sidewalk to be 
provided for by the uncertain method 
of bazaars, tea meetings and certain 
other schemes which we hesitate even 
to mention. In the Church, on the 
contrary, so loose .is the mode of 
management that the man 
whose property might be count
ed by hundreds often gives 
more than does he whose name stands 
on the city assessor's books for tens of 
thousands, while by no small propor
tion of the church membership no 
real financial responsibility is felt, and 
the question of church support is 
wholly contingent upon the amount 
left from an unstinted family expend
iture. Should not the Lord's work 
come first on the list ?

It is useless to talk in general terms 
about waiting until the Church shall 
adopt the system of systematic bene
ficence. Let each one adopt it for 
himself, and it will soon become uni
versal. With one-tenth at least of 
our substance devoted thus—and no 
Christian can claim that the Gospel 
law cf love demands less than the Old 
Testament law demanded of the Jew— 
a deep personal satisfaction, before 
unknown, would come into the hearts 
of believers, the Church would cease 
to expend her energies as a vast beg
ging organization, the voice of praise 
would till the Lord’s tabernacles, and 
a glorious impulse would be given to 
the work of God. Till men shall have 
learned to do this, present modes,how
ever many objections there may be to 
them, cannot be dispensed with, and 
would-be critics must be classed in 
the list of Paul’s “unreasonable men.”

A WORD IN DEFENCE.

One is sometimes tempted to ask 
whether the Associated Press des
patches are managed in the interest of 
Roman Catholicism or not. Certain 
it seems that the managers lose no 
opportunity to send over the wires 
any fact which can be construed into 
a Roman Catholic triumph, or to 
parade before the world any fact des
paraging to Protestants when brought 
into conflict with Romanism.

This disposition was seen in the 
reports of the Harbor Grace riot last 
winter. A city morning contemporary 
calls attention to a series of cablegrams 
from St. John’s some months ago dis- 
criptive of alleged Orange outrages. 
These appeared in the papers far and 
near, and were afterwards found to be 
almost without foundation. Still 
later—a week or two since—we ob
served in a St. John’s paper a refer
ence to two or three overt acts by 
Roman Catholics and one by Orange
men, and yet but one statement has 
appeared in the press despatches—an 
offensive act said to have been com
mitted by Orangemen.

It is to be feared that a day is ap
proaching when the intervention of

the strong arm of Britain will be need
ed in her ancient colony. The out
rages which have led to the present 
feelings of bitterness have been spread 
over a long period. Years ago, the 
life of an isolated Protestant in some 
quarters was scarcely safe. The 
stalwart Richard Knight, afterwards 
Dr. Knight, of these Provinces, had 
on one occasion to put forth all his 
strength in self-defence. Adam 
Nightingale, another Methodist min
ster, had a narrow escape from des
truction by a party who laid in wait 

: for him as he left a Roman Catholic 
, settlement. With the mutilation of 
' Mr. Winton, whose ears were cut off 
on the road between Harbor Grace 
and Carbonear, not a few of our 
readers arc familiar. These acts were 
patiently endured until the terrible 
riots twenty years ago in Carbonear, 
after which an Orange lodge was in
stituted in almost every settlement in 
the island and the name of Orange
man became almost synonomoue with 
that of Protestant.

At latest advices the trials of the 
alleged Riverhead rioters were going 
on. We look with some anxiety for 
the result. A verdict of acquittal, 
like that given last spring, will be 
likely to arouse feelings that it 
will be difficult to repress. 
The disposition to revenge has been 
so strong in some quarters, we under
stand, that Protestants have refused 
to have any dealings with their neigh
bors, and that one of the men acquit
ted last spring has not dared show 
himself since, but a second miscarriage 
of justice may be expected to call forth 
still stronger expressions of feeling. 
While they may find it necessary to 
assume an attitude of defence in the 
presence of brute force, our Protestant 
brethren will exercise the utmost 
patience and seek the employment of 
such constitutional means as shall 
finally secure justice. Thu provocation 
is terribly great, we admit, but true 
Protestants should exhibit the spirit 
of the Master. An appeal to British 
justice will not be in vain.

THE LATEREV.JOHN FARRAR.

Our English exchanges each devote 
several columns to the fragrant mem 
ory of the Rev. John Farrar, who 
closed a life of eighty-two years on 
the 19th ult., at Headingly, Leeds. 
The eon of a Methodist preacher, he 
honored hie ancestry, and in turn was 
highly honored by the Church of 
which he was a faithful minister. In 
this respect his record stands almost 
alone. For twenty years he was a 
district Chairman, and for fourteen 
years Secretary and for two years 
President of the Conference. His 
most conspicuous service, however, 
was rendered to various educational 
departments of Methodist work, no
tably to Woodhouse Grove School and 
the Wesleyan Thelogical Institution. 
No fewer than forty-one years of his 
life were spent at one or other of these 
educational posts. Of his qualifica
tions for this work the Watchman re
marks ■

He was eminently qualified by na
tural disposition, careful and finished 
education, intellectual gifts, and above 
all, by deep and earnest piety, for the 
work which the Lord and the Church 
called him to do. Hie gentleness, 
tenderness, and refinement made him 
a great favorite with boys and young 
people generally. He had their true 
welfare deeply at heart. Among the 
theological students, especially, who 
passed under his care, he was held in 
the deepest and most affectionate 
honor. And no wonder ; for he lived 
among them, and watched over them 
always as a father in Christ, caring 
most sedulously for their health, their 
comfort,their honor, their habits, and 
especially their spiritual state. The 
moral atmosphere of Headingly Col
lege during his governorship was 
beautifully healthy and edifying, as, 
indeed, under the care of his admir
able successor, it still continues to be.

However conspicuous Mr. Farrar 
was for wide and varied learning, 
knowledge of business, skill, and ex
perience as an administrator, he was 
even more so, to our thinking, for 
his humility and his spirit of devout 
and earnest piety. No doubt many 
still remember the fervor and unction 
of hie prayers on special occasions, 
such as the Conference prayer meet
ing. It was abundantly manifest at 
such times that he was no stranger to 
prolonged supplications and close in
tercourse with God. But we used to 
be even more.impressed with his mar
vellous power in family prayer. It 
was once our privilege to spend a 
month with him at Mr. E. Bainbrid- 
ge’s beautiful Conference home at 
Learnes villa, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
When Mr. Farrar conducted the ser
vice, we were sure to be drawn very 
near to God, and wonderfully elevated 
in soul. The influence of such a spirit 
and example as his on the young could 
not fail to be most blessed ; and so 
indeed it was.

.4 SERIOUS POLS T.

T. A. W. sends some judicious re
marks upon a highly important sub
ject :

^ hile many pens are employed 
against Church fairs, socials, and other 
real or supposed hindrances to spiritual 
life in the Church, I would call the 
attention of your numerous readers to 
another evil.

Many of our young women who are 
converted to God are aftvi wards 
united in marriage to men » In, make 
no pretensions to a religious life, and 
however bright the young wife's hope 
may be of soon winning her husband 
to Christ, she is generally doomed to 
disappointment ; and the result gen
erally is that when visiting such in 
their homes you can hardly tell 
whether they have any spiritual life 
or not. I am sure this must frequent
ly give pain to the pastors as they 
visit their flocks, as it has pained me.

Will not Christian parents cease to 
encourage these non-christian men as 
suitors for their daughters, and, like 
the old sailor who said :—“The man 
I give my Alice to must be a good 
sailor,” say, the man to whom I give 
my daughter must be a decided 
Christian. And will not our young 
people take warning, knowing that 
such unequal alliances will usually 
bring sorrow in their train, and per
haps be the cause of their losing their 
souls ?

May we not safely say in the words 
of the sacred writer : “ Wherefore % 
come ye out from among them, and be 
ye separate.”

CAPE BRETON.

Dear Me. Editor, — Your recent 
reference to the lamented death of 
the late Captain Ormiston, of Gaba- 
rus, awakened within me thoughts of 
the olden times, when in the vigor of 
early manhood I was fighting the 
L >rd’s battles amongst the hardy 
fishermen of Cape Breton.

The superintendency of Sydney 
circuit, extending at that time from 
Ingonish on the north to Fourche 
Harbor on the south, with about a 
dozen preaching places to supply, was 
no sinecure. My three years "minis
try in that land has left a picture upon 
my heart which can never be effaced. 
During the unusually sev.re winter of 
1857 the coast from Louisburg to 
Fourché was in one blaze of revival 
influence. Never was braver work 
done than by some of those noble 
men and women who had long been 
standing as beacon lights along those 
storm-beaten shores. Oh ! the fer
vent prayers and earnest words of 
such men as the Nichols, Bagnals, 
Manns, Staceys, Ganns, Townsends 
aud Hardys, and those grand Christ
ian women who knew how to take the 
Kingdom of Heaven by storm. My 
heart glows while I think of them. 
What multitudes were added to the 
Lord ! And how varied the experi
ence : the timid maiden meekly evinc
ing her desire for salvation, aud the 
stalwart man struck down as if by a 
thunderbolt— the almost impercepti
ble passing from death into life and 
the tierce and terrible struggle with 
the foe—the whispered testimony of‘ 
peace received and the loud shout of 
triumph as the soul sprang into 
liberty—the preacher called out of 
bed before daylight to visit houses 
where the inmates had been wrestling, 
all night in prayer, and finding 
groups of weather-beaten fishermen 
literally smiting their breasts in an 
agony of penitence.

It was during that great and blessed 
work that Captain Ormiston, with a 
number of his family, was brought to 
God. Up to that time we had two 
little chapels in the Bay of Gabarus— 
one at the Irish Brook and the other 
at the Cape—but henceforth the 
Harbor, in the neighborhood of Capt. 
Urmiston's residence, becomes the 
centre, and chiefly through hie energy 
and liberality a commodious place of 
worship was erected there, divine 
service, until the church was ready, 
being held in his house.

It is Sabbath morning in Summer
time ; the fog has lifted,revealing the 
waters of the Bay smooth as the un
ruffled lake of Geneva, and as he 
walks the beach one cannot help sing
ing with Byron,
“ CWr, placid Leman, thy contested lake

With the wide world I live in is a thing
Which warns me by its stillness to forsake
Karih’s troubled waters for a purer spring.’,
Along the shores are groups of men 

and women, young and old, wending 
their way to the appointed place of 
prayer. Boats propelled by strong 
and youthful hands are foaming their 
way from “ yonder side”—.while the 
voice of earned melody is heard upon 
the waters. The house being too 
small, a temporary stand is arranged 
in front of the captain’s dwelling, and 
with an umbrella held over his head 
to shield him from the sun, the 
preacher addresses the multitudes 
seated upon the grass and directs their 
thoughts to heaven. Aud the singing, 
as it burst from the lips of those peo
ple. so many of them newly found in 
Christ, has a grandeur about it and a 
sweetness in its melody which are 
irresistible. 0,h ! the power of our 
grand old hymns, sung out of a full 
heart to our grand old Methodist 
tunes! There is nothing like it.

But the waters that wash those 
rocky cliffs are not always placid, and 
the air not always still. Riding 
around the headlands to Fourche a 
distance of fifteen miles, one finds the 
trees stunted, and twisted and matted 
together by the ocean gales and spray, 
and here and there along the beach a 
stake or cross marks the sleeping place 
of those whose bodies have been
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washed ashore from the stranded 
wreck. Often hua Capt. Ormiatun ac 
companied the writer on horseback on 
that dreary journey, fording the 
streams to the horses’ shoulders and 
dashing around the short headland as 
the billow retired ; and often did he 
beguile the time as he loitered over 
some solitary grave by relating the 
story of some fearful night upon the 
coast when the angel of death was 
screamin'/ in the wind and ruling on 
the creste<l wave. Poor fellow, good, 
honest and brave, trusted, beloved, in 
the fearful night when his own vessel 
struck upon that coast, I have no 
doubt he cast his anchor in the quiet 
Harbor above

“ Where all the ship’s company meet 
Wb ■ sailed w ith the Saviour beneath.”

F. W. Moore.
Charlottetown,

Dec. 1884.

A CENTUk Y AGO.
The year 1784 was a remarkable 

year in the history of Methodism. As 
a revival of primitive Christianity it 
had then been producing good fruit 
for about forty-five years, and as an 
organization was gradually approach
ing a desirable compactness. But up 
to the beginning of this year—1784, 
it had no legal status in, or recogni
tion by, any human government.

There was no apprehension of diffi
culty respecting the use of the preach
ing-houses and other connexional pro
perty while Mr. Wesley should live 
anà be able to regulate such matters, 
as he had done from the beginning, 
but there was cause to fear that, after 
hii death, trouble might arise, and 
therefore provision should be made if 
possible to avoid it. Mr. Wesley and 
his fellow laborers felt deeply on the 
subject, and frequently in Conference 
and elsewhere spoke of the matter, 
but none seemed to know how to meet 
successfully the anticipated difficulty. 
After .much thought, discussion and 
prayer about the matter, Dr. Coke 
was led to consult and request a Mr. 
Clulow, of Chancery Lane, to draw 
out such a case as he. Dr. Cuke, 
thought sufficient, which case should 
be presented to Mr. Maddox, an emin
ent legal counsellor. After having 
carefully examined the case, Mr. 
Maddox gave it4s his opinion that Mr. 
Wesley should enroll a Deed in Chan
cery, specifying by name tile persons 
composing the Conference, and the 
mode for its perpetuity.

This opinion of Mr. Maddox was 
read by Dr.Coke in the Conference of 
1783. It pleased Mr. Wesley, who 
soon afterwards requested Dr. Coke 
to draw up such a Deed, which with 
the assistance of Mr. Clulow he did. 
He did not till in the names, but sug
gested to Mr. Wesley the propriety, 
as he thouiiht, of inserting ail who 
were in full connection. Tine Mr. 
Wesley thought best not to do ; but 
selected one hundred. Among the 
large number left out, some few found 
fault because their names were not 
placed there, and left the connexion.

This document called Mr. Wesley’s 
Deed of Declaration, containing the 
names of one hundred ministers, with 
various regulations respecting the 
government of the Methodist Church, 
was enrolled in the High Court of 
Chancery, London, on the 28th day of 
February, 1784. Thus Methodism 
obtained a legal position in the king
dom of Great Britain and Ireland.

During the same year Mr. Wesley 
ordained Dr. Coke to the office of 
General Superintendent of the Metho
dist Societies in the United States of 
America, who shortly after his arrival 
ordained Francis Asbury to a similar 
position ; then as joint superinten
dents they proceeded, in association 
with sixty out of eighty preachers in 
America to organize the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. One preacher 
from Nova Scotia, William Black, was 
present at that memorable Conference, 
held at Baltimore in the last week of 
December, 1784 At that time there 
were only two preachers in Nova 
Scotia—Mr. Black, already named, 
and John Mann.

Jesse Lee had not yet visited New 
England, yet there was Methodist 
preaching at Boston. Mr. Black 
preached there on his way home from 
Baltimore, from February till May. 
Nor were hia labours in vain. Six 
years after Jesae Lev found a number 
of his converts in the city.

In 1784 the settlement of Upper 
Canada began, and two years after
ward Methodism was introduced by a 
local preaelnr named George Neal. 
There had been Methodist preaching 
in Quebec, by a Mr Taffy, connected 
with the British army in 1780, who 
after over two years’ residence there 
returned to England. There was 
therefore no Methodist preacher in 
Canada in 1704. Newfoundland was | 
also without a regular minister, as Mr. 
Conghlaii had gone to Britain m 1772, 
and John McGeary did not arrive till 
1785. One hundred years ag • a 
preacher, Mr. Brackeiibury, was sent 
to the Channel Islands, where Metho
dism has greatly prospered. In 1784 
New Brunswick, becoming dissatisfied 
with its connection w mi Nova Scoiia, 
became a separate province, and seven 
years afterwards Methodism was in
troduced inio Saint John. Mr. Black 
had preached m some portions of what 
is now that province from ,tlie com
mencement of his itinerant career. 
At this period there was no Methodist 
society in P. E. Island. But the 
people of Charlottetown had heard the 
voice of a Methodist preacher : Mr. 
Black spent about a fortnight there in 
the Autumn of 1783. This year the 
English Conference fixed thé probation 
of young ministers to four yeate ; a 
rule which still prevails wherever 
English Methulisui La» sway.

The Arminian, now Wesleyan 
Methodist, magazine, which has ac
complished ao much good for the cause 
of truth, was now nearly six years old. 
We are aware of no Magazine, in the 
English or any other language, which 
has been published consecutively so 
many years. Thje Hymn-book, which 
has recently been superseded by a 
superior one, was about five years old. 
Charles Wesley and John Fletcher 
were yet alive, but did not continue 
long after among the living.

A review of the displays of God’s 
providence and grace in connection 
with this branch of his church, is 
stimulating and encouraging. In 
reference to statistics we only say that 
in 1784 the number of adherents to 
Methodism throughout the world was 
probably not more than 200,000. Now 
it is over 20,000,000. To God be all 
the praise.

G. O. H.
Dec, 1884.

lies. Coming once a week.it is always 
fresh with the contribution» of the 
best living authors, saving time and 
money and soon becoming indispen
sable.

The price $8.00, per year, free of 
postage, is certainly cheap, but for 
$10.50 the publishers, Littell & Co., 
Boston, will send the Lwinq Age and 
any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies for a year. To new sub
scribers for the year 1885, remitting 
before January 1st, the numbers ot 
1884 issued after the receipt of their 
subscriptions will be sent gratis.

SAMBRO.
The Missionary meetings recently 

held upon the Sambro circuit furnish 
ed no exception to the general advance 
that is being made in this year’s re
ceipts. At Sambro itself the contri
butions doubled the amount obtained 
last year from the whole circuit, and 
at Glen Margaret, where a few years 
ago the cause was almost abandoned, 
the amount of $27 was subscribed. 
Thus $70 or $80 will be collected this 
year notwithstanding the dull fisheries, 
against about $20 for last year.

Glen Margaret is old Methodist 
ground and it seems a pity that from 
any cause other denominations should 
need to occupy the field. Your Mis
sionary deputation had the honor of 
sitting in an old mahogany chair in 
which successive generations of Me
thodist missionaries from Bishop 
Black to the present have luxuriated. 
The Sambro mission is perhaps the 
only one in Methodism that rejoices 
in two parsonages to one minister. It 
is a pity that the property at Glen 
Margaret which has been abandoned 
could not bo sold and the results de
voted towards making the building 
comfortable in which the missionary 
now resides. Any local charity would 
be wisely expended in helping to 
furnish the Sambro parsonage. It 
needs everything,

Bro. Bond, the hired local preacher 
who is laboring there, is very general
ly beloved and his labors have been 
blessed in the ingathering of souls. It 
is felt that as the people here opened 
their hearts so nobly in contributing 
to the funds of the Missionary Society 
they will do all they canto make the 
missionary who is laboring so faith
fully and successfully among them 
comfortable.

Com.

[Will our friends turn to their Mis
sionary reports and compare the 
amount from this small home mission 
with that raised an their own circuit Î 
In many cases they will be sadly sur
prised, and perhaps led to do better.
—En.j

• PERSONAL.

H. A. McKeown, b. a. , lately passed 
a very successful examination at 
Fredericton for attorney. Mr. Mc
Keown is a son of the late Rev. H. 
McKeown. He has our best wishes.

Dr. Hatch, the eminent Bampton 
lecturer, has just been appointed 
Reader in Ecclesiastical History in the 
University of Oxford. The appoint
ment met with the strenuous opposi
tion of the sacerdotalists, but the 
victory of their opponents was com
plete.

The Birmingham Daily Dost says : 
“The post of Civil Lord of the Admi
ralty, which was rendered vacant by 
the acceptance by Sir T. Brassey of 
the office of Admiralty Secretary, was 
offered by Mr. Gladstone to Mr. H. 
H. Fowler, member for Wolverhamp
ton, and was declined. We under 
stand that the offer of another post in 
the Government will be made to Mr. 
Fowler.” Mr. Fowler, the son of a 
Methodist minister, is one of the most 
prominent of English Methodist lay
men.

METHODIST NOTES.

of

LITERARY, Etc.

The Mentor, by Alfred Ayres, pub
lished by Funk & Wagnalls, 10 and 12 
Dey street, New York, contains many 
excellent hints for those men and boys 
who wish to appear to the best advan
tage in society. With much that may 
not be of use is much that will benefit. 
A manly bearing is of immense value 
though never displayed amid the 
follies of the ball-room. Price $1.00.

The familiar face of Dr. C. C. Mc
Cabe adorns the December number of 
the Pulpit Treasury. There follows 
the outline of a good sermon by him, 
on “ The Art of Doing Good.” Rev. 
M. Hulhurd, Dr. J. M. King, and Dr. 
H. A. Buttz of the Methodist Church 
are contributors of homiletic articles, 
while there are also papers by leading 
ministers of other churches and an 
abundance of excellent practical pulpit 
miscellany. E. B- Treat, 757 Broad
way, New York, $2 a year.

A new, and to appearance,an excel 
lent book for singing clasaes is the 
Model Singer, a Book for Singing- 
schools, Conventions and Choirs, by 
W.O.Perkins and D. B. Towner. Mr. 
Perkins’ work as a composer is well 
known, and Mr.Towner’s music evinc 
es taste and ability. The book con
tains 192 pages, well filled. The 
usual singing school course is well 
furnished with graded exercises. 
There are many bright harmonized 
songs, and a good aesortment of hymn 
tunes and anthems. Oliver Ditson 
and Co., Boston, are the Publishers. 
Price 60 cents.

Divine Life, the editors of which 
are the Rev. Dr. Asa Mahan and the 
Rev. Dr. Asbury Lowrey, is one of 
those aida to a deep, vigorous, Chris 
tian life to which we would call special 
attention. The Christian man or wo
man who lays it beside hia Bible will 
find in it many a precious illustration 
of the Master’s preciousneee and 
power. While it brings a cheery 
monthly message of truth, it contains 
■uch food as develops strong believers, 
and these the world greatly needs, i 
Price $1.00. Rev. Asbury Lowrey, 
D. d. , 805 Broadway, New York.

Litell’s Living Age, foremost of the 
eclectic periodicals, will soon enter up
on its forty-first year. Each year it 
gives over three and a quarter thou
sand large and well-tilled pages of the 
best literature of the day. Through 
its pages alone it is possible to bo as 
well informed in current literature as 
by the perusal of * long list of month-

At Amherst last week the si 
$152 was raised by a supper.

A succesful sale was held last week 
by the Ladies Aid society of the 
Cobourg road church assisted by 
several friends. The preparation was 
most creditable, especialy to two 
young girls whose collection spoke 
well for both their industry and taste. 
The ladies are working with much 
spirit and success in behalf of this 
new and necessary church enterprise.

From Jerusalem, N. B., the Rev. 
J. M. Tredrta writes : “ We have
good congregations at every appoint
ment. A Sabbath school was formed 

I at Clones three months since which 
is doing well. At Jones Creek and 
Olin ville we are preparing to erect 
sheds for the comfort of the horses. 
At Summer Hill we are holding special 
meetings, and as the result several 
will unite with us.”

The trustees of the Metropolitan 
church, Toronto, are adding to their 
building a wing containing church, 
lecture and class rooms at a cost of 
$14,000. The lecture room will scat 
seven hundred, and the class rooms 
will have a similar accommodation. 
They claim that they will have one of 
the most complete church edifices 
on the continent. The church proper 
seats nearly 8,000 people. The Rev. 
Mr. Stafford, of Winnipeg, President 
of the Manitoba Conference, has 
accepted, subject to the usual condi
tions, a call to this church.

The Rev. G. W. Fisher writes from 
Hillsboro : “ Services recently held
in Hillsboro have resulted in great 
spiritual benefit to members of the 
Church, and also in the ingathering of 
souls. God has very graciously bless 
ed us with his presence, and manifes
ted his power to save. Our District 
Superintendent, the Rev. R Wilson, 
who was the means of re establishing 
Methodism in this beautiful village 
about twenty years ago, favored us 
with his valued help and presence two 
evenings of each week. We give God 
thanks, and will still “labor on at 
His command.”

ABROAD.
Nearly £5,000 was contributed in 

the Fiji district for foreign missions 
during the last year.

Most interesting reports of special 
evangelistic work appear in the Eng
lish Methodist papers.

The ladies of the Philadelphia Con
ference have authorized the erection 
of an Industrial Home for girls, in 
connection with Claflin University.

A Congregationalist who recently 
died in the vicinity of Boston has 
made provision in his will that sixteen 
Methodist churches in the State of 
Maine shall receive from $100 to 
$2,400 each.

Bishop Taylor having applied to 
the public among other things for a 
large tent for public worship in Africa, 
the widow of Bishop Simpson has for
warded the amount required, $52, with 
the request that her deceased hus
band's name shall be placed upon the 
tent.

The M. E. missionaries in Mexico 
go steadily on. One of the pupils of 
the girls’ school in Mexico city was 
recently married and enters, with her 
husband, the work of the Southern 
Methodist Church. Another, spoken 
of as “ best girl in every respect,” is 
the first to becoce'an assistant teacher 
and missionary, and is engaged with 
Mr. and Mrs. Craver in Queretaro.

The Methodist Recorder hears that 
“the Rev. Joseph Webster has arrived 
at Cairo, after a pleasant voyage, and 
that the Rev. T. D. Barnes has start
ed for the front. Mr. Barnes will be 
already well on his way to Wady Haifa, 
and will be in good time to take part 
in the general forward movement upon 
Khartoum. We understand that he

writes full of heart and hope, and is 
much encouraged by the Christian 
steadfastness and zeal of the very con
siderable number of members of Soci 
ety serving in the Expeditionary 
Force. The Secretaries of the Army 
and Navy Sub Committee have been 
able to make such arrangements with 
the authorities at the War office as 
will secure the presence of a Wesieyau 
chaplain with the troops ser\ .ug in the 
Bechuanaland Expedition.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES'

Dr. Levi Johnson anil family of 
Ohio are sent out by the Society of 
Friends for Mission work with William 
Taylor in Africa.

Of 7,000 children who have passed 
through a certain Sunday school in 
Birmingham, ouly two are known to 
have broken the laws of their country.

A lady in Philadelphia spending a 
Sunday in Nazareth, found a school 
established by three English ladies. 
It was crippled and in want, and she 
has since supported it an ample way 
and a hundred pupils in it are the 
glorious reward of her benevolence.

A training school for Christian 
workers, in which prominent men are 
interested, will be opened Jan. 1 at 
Springfield, Mass. The course of 
study will occupy two years, and the 
expense to students will be but the 
cost of boards, books, etc.

The New York Sun says “its 
worthy of note that the churches of 
all creeds and denominations in the 
United States contain accommoda
tions for 27,500,000 persons, or just 
half of the whole population of 55,000 
000.”

In Berne, Switzerland, the rioters 
who attacked the Salvation Army 
were acquitted by a lower court, but, 
on an aupeal the higher judges have 
sentenced one of the rioters to thirty 
days’, three to twenty five days’, and 
six others to twenty days’ imprison
ment.

Two graduates of the Moravian 
Theological Seminary have accepted, 
calls to the Moravian mission among 
the Esquimaux in Alaska. One is 
Delaware Indian,
Rev. A. Hartman's 
had charge of the 
mission in Canada.

Last year special 
fur the Protestant 
interests in South America. Encour 
aging reports from that country show 
that Protestantism is becoming more 
firmly established, It is pioposed 
that earnest prayers be offered this 
year also in behalf of the same field..

An English paper says that after 
having opened the Free Library on 
Sundays fir two months the town 
council ot' Chester have resolved to 
close it again, in consequence of the 
small number of visitors. At Kes
wick, Maidstone and Worcester, aim 
ilar Sunday opening experiments have 
been tried and abandoned.

The French Chambér of Deputies 
proposes to take four million francs 
from the appropriations to the Roman 
Catholics, and three hundred thou 
sand from what has formerly been 
given for Protestant worship. The 
object seems to be a separation be
tween Church and State, in fact, 
though they shrink from this in form.

The Canton correspondent of the 
London Daily News says : “We have 
been accustomed to think dubiously of 
the conversion of Chinese to the 
Christian faith ; but, however ignorant 
the native Christians may be of the 
higher duties and responsibilities of 
their religion, the firmness which they 
displayed in the midst of these trying 
persecution» can only be regarded as 
strong evidence of their sincerity.”

The Salvation Army, which has been 
inexistence in the colony of Victoria 
for only twenty months, numbers 
twenty- two corps, ach of which 
conducts twenty-one or twenty-two 
services per week The attendance 
at their Sunday services reaches 
30,000 persons, and at those held 
on week nighfs 20,000. In their 
buildings they have sitting accommo
dation for 20,350 persons.

a
who during the 
absence in Alaska 
Moravian Indian

prayer was made 
communities and

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Dorchester, N. B , must be becom
ing an “ uncongenial” place for liquor 
dealers. The Canada Temperance 
Act is using its teeth there.

Polling on the submission of the 
Scott act in Brant county and Brant
ford city takes place to-day, in Leeds 
and Greenville on December 18th , 
Lanark, Kent, Lennox and Addington 
on January 13th and n Guelph city 
op January 22nd.

The great wars of the world for 
twenty-five years, from 1852 to 1357, 
including the Franco German war, and 
the American civil war, cost a fraction 
over $12,000,000,000. The cost of 
intoxicants for the same period in the 
United States, was more than $15,- 
000,000,000.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

THE DOMINION.

Sir. John A. Macdonald has reached 
home via New York.

Four-fifths of the rolling stock pur
chased by the Canadian Pacific rail
way during the present year has been 
manufactured in the Dominion.

Tha Dominion supreme court has 
adjourned until January 12th, when 
judgment will be given in the license 
case as well as other appeals.

The value of the new buildings 
erected in Montreal during the year 
exceeds three millions, exclusive of 
railway offices and government build
ings.

It is currently reported in Glouces 
ter business crcles that a line of 
sieaniers is to be established between 
^ arm .uth, N. S., and that port next 
season.

As a result of the verdict in the 
Bunt in case,in which Mr. Buntin was 
sentenced to ten days’ imprisonment, 
criminal proceedings are to be taken 
against other Exchange bank direc
tors.

The Post-office money order system 
of Canada has been extended to the 
British possessions iu the East and 
West Indies, Africa and Australia, 
Danish West Indies. Dutch East 
Indies, Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, 
Constantinople, Smyrna, Ceylon and 
Hong Kong.

It is understood that the Dominion 
government have instructed Mr. Wick- 
stead to made a further explanatory 
survey of the Short Line railway on 
what ia known as the direct route 
from Quebec to St. John. It is ex
pected that the survey will be com
pleted before parliament opens.

An Ottawa despatch says that the 
poet office savings batiks system is to 
be extended to the maritime provinces 
and Manitoba at the beginning of the 
year. Thirty five new offices are to he 
opened, of which twenty-seven will be 
in the eastern provinces. They will 
probably he in addition to the Dom
inion savings-banks.

A Montreal paper says that before 
Parliament will have finished its next 
session, the traveller may start from 
Halifax, and passing through New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and (via 
the north route of Like Superior) 
Manitoba and the North-West prov
inces, reach the Selkirk Mountains, 
and, in effect, look down upon the 
Pacific ocean. Six months later he 
will be enabled to pass on by rail to 
the city of Victoria, B. C.

At the meeting ot the governors of 
King's College, Saturday, Professor 
Wilson was dismissed- the dismissal 
to take effect at the end of the term. 
He is allowed three months' salary. 
Dr. Dart and Professor DeFourmen- 
tin are to sever their connection with 
the college next June. The. college ia 
to be thoroughly reorganized. A tem
porary appointment will be made to 
the chair in classics.

On the 27th uh, the American 
Thanksgiving-day, about 500 Coin 
iHunists of Chicago paraded the streets 
carrying banners hearing such inset-ip 
tions as these : “Shill we thank our 
Lord for ou ^misery,destitution a rid ;> >v 
erty?” “Praise be to our heavenly and 
earthly lords ; they have mail * us 
miserable tramps and slaves.” “The 
turkeys and champagne upon the tables 
of our grateful capitalists are very- 
cheap—we paid for them.” Speeches 
of the most blasphemous and violent 
nature were made. A black Hag was a 
conspicuous feature of the parade.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The loss of three schooners and all 
hands is announced from Rose 
Blanche, on the West coast. A hill
ing vessel and crew were also lost on 
the same night. Nov. 30th.

A St. John’s despatch says that dur
ing the southwest gale on Saturday 
the hrigt. listers sank in deep water at 
Harbor Grace. The Mary Olevine, of 
Carbonear, was totally wrecked on 
Burgeo rocks ; the fate of the crew is 
yet a problem. The schooner Greg 
hound was at the Cupids, laden with 
a full cargo, among it a quantity of 
powder, when flames broke out in the 
cabin. The crew had scarcely touched 
land when the deck and topsides of 
the vessel were projected in tho air 
and the hull was buried deep in the 
waters of the harbor.

GENERAL.
It is estimated that the total number 

of deaths in Paris by the recent pre
valence of cholera exceeded 860.

The, University of Halle, Germany, 
has conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy upon Henry M. Stanley, 
the African traveler.

In the public schools of Philadelphia 
the pupils are now taught plain and 
fancy sewing. Eleven teachers have 
already been selected at a salaiy of 
$500 each a year.

In the United States Senate a bill 
to pension General Grant was with 
drawn, Grant having announced hia 
determination not to accept it under 
any circumstances.

Terrible weather has prevailed on 
the British coast. Tiiree steamers are 
known to have louudered, with 
it is supposed 75 men on board. The 
scenes are described as fearful.

It is stated as a proof of the desti 
tut'lon which exis's in Dundee that 
mure than 1,200 persons, many of 
them skilled artisans, have solicited 
work from the public authorities of the 
town.

A woman in Ohio was reported the 
other day to be dying from . the effects 
of a rattle snake bite thirty years ago. 
At a certain period each year she is 
said to have experienced all the pains 
of poisoning.

A verdict was last week rendered by 
the United States Court in Cincinnati 
in favor of the United States against 
David H Bailey for $39 («00, fees col
lected by Bailey as Consul at Hong 
Kong, China, and not accounted for.

ite thg die- 
whigfi it is

Recent rains will uKtigate th/ dis
ease in Kentucky from wl 
estimated 1000 persons hayfe died. 
The water which the pcyfile were 
forced to drink, in consequence of the 
drought, contained poisonous mineiale.

An Italian from Minneapolis « as 
arrested last week at Winnipeg with a 
trunk full of counterfeit dollars, half 
dollars and nickels, to the value of 
$500. Counterfeiters are very busy 
in the States, it is reported.

The Council of the Cherokee Nation, 
Indian Territory, has passed a hill in 
both houses excluding all whites 
from that nation. Preachers, school
teachers, laborers,all were to go. The 
hill was, however, be vetoed by Chief 
Bushyhead.

German officers are in charge of 
Chinese war ships. Their pay includes 
an indemnity of 4,000 taels to their 
relatives in the event of their being 
killed. It is believed that the orders 
to the Chinese fleet to attack the 
French fleet are only a blind.

In the recent destruction by fire of 
the house of Bishop Anson, at Assini- 
buia, .were involved several valuable 
treasures, including his manuscript 
sermons, and numerous presents made 
to him before leaving England for 
the mission fields of Canada.

The new university at Stockholm 
has established a professorship of 
mathematics expressly for a woman. 
This is Mrs. Dr. Sophie Kowalevski, 
whose paper on partial differential 
equations was recognised us sufficient
ly important to warrant the establish
ment of a chair for her.

The new Italian divorce bill author- 
z »a divorce where either of the parties, 
have been condemned to twenty years 
in pris ai ; also after five years separa
tion where there are children, and 
after three yea's where are no child- 
ren. The clericals will oppose the 
whole bill.

The Skye crofters publicly announce 
that they will make no further pay
ments until their rents have been 
reduced. They declare they are 
unable to pay the sunn demanded 
because of the impoverished condition 
to which they have been brought hy 
excessive rents.

The English authorities are taking 
precautions against dynamite. The 
sentries at Windsor castle have been 
doubled and effective measures have 
been taken for the protection of all’ 
members of the royal family. The 
guards at the government buildings 
and railway stations have also been 
increased.

The Congo committee lias agreed 
that the African International associa
tion shall have control only over the 
Divagation ot tlie Congo River, that 
England shall have control of the 
navigation of the lower ami Fiance of 
the upper waters of the Niger River. 
Both the latter governments have 
bound themselves by a formal declara
tion to uphold freedom ot navigation.

The case of Captain Dudley and 
the mate of the MiqmmetU., who 
killed the boy Parker to keep them 
•elves alive, and against whom a spec
ial verdict was found in accordance 
with the facts, was heard last week by 
the full ben tli of the court of appeals. 
All the judges agreed that the act of 
the prisoners amounted to murder and 
the conviction must be affirmed.

Near Little Rock, Arkansas, on the 
7th inst., a passenger train was 
stopped by five masked men. The 75 
passengers were ordered to hold up 
their hands and the robbers went to 
work. They broke open the express 
safe and, according to report, got 
$2,000, and besides obtained from the 
passengers, in watches, jewellery and 
money, $4,000 more.

On the 6th inst. fifty mounted 
rebels advanced to within 800 yards 
of the Egyptian forts at Suakim, 
killing several men and w mien and 
capturing 42 camels. A camel corps 
and three regiments under Cul. .Stew
art will arrive at Aiii'oukol, near the 
end of this month, and will be ready 
to cross the desert to Sheuly, sh iuld 
General Gordon urgently " require 
them.

Francis D. Moulton, famous some 
years ago as Beechers and Tilton's 
“tiiuual friend,” and who testified 
against Beecher in the Tilton trial, 
died at New York last week. Through 
his efforts that the B echer-Tilton 
scandal was kept from the public for 
four years. He ha I m Ins custody a 
mass of original documents concerning 
the scandal. It, is not yet kn wn 
w liât disposition he lias made of them.

Miss Emily Faithful, in a lecture in 
E linhurgh, stated that out of 27.000 
of the latest recruits to Mormonism, 
20,000 came from Great Britain. She 
says that there is an emigration fund 
at the Bank of England, from which 
the expenses of converts are paid. 
Two Mormon preachers in Switzerland 
have been arrested, fined and impris 
oned. The Federal Council at 
Basie has recently passed strict re
pressive laws against the Mormon 
missionaries.

A sloop which left Victoria, B. C., 
with nineteen Chinamen, who were to 
be smuggled, and two white men, for 
the American shore, has been swamp
ed and ail hand* were ioat. Two more 
white men, who left Foul Bay seven 
weeks ago in a boat, with twelve 
Chinamen for Washington Territory, 
arc also believed to have been drown
ed. The temptation to smuggle 
Chinamen across the border is very 
strong, as for each one landed the 
owners of the boat generally receive 
$25.
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TE\I PER A N CE IN OUR S UN- 
DA Y SCHOOLS.

REA» BBEORE THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT
SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION BY 

II. J. THORNE, SUPERINTEN
DENT OK CENTENARY 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
It will not be necessary in an 

assembly like the present to enter 
into any arguments to prove the cor
rectness and importance of the 
principles of Temperance, «r rather 
of Total Abstinence. No doubt the 
overwhelming majority here to-night 
are already convinced of this, and 
it would be a waste of valuable time.

The question of the day in moral 
reform is, how best to advance the 
Temperance cause ; as experience 
shows that intemperance draws in 
its train almost every vice; and to 
destroy the ill j listers of sin and 
impurity, we should strike at their 
heads, which are the power and 
influence of alcohol.

How can this he done ? In a 
variety of ways no doubt, and we are 
brought to-night to consider one of 
the means, “The Tempérants Cause 
in our Sunday schools.”

We would say that it is the held 
where the most effective work can 
be done, and that for several reasons. 
Here we have the virgin soil to re
ceive the truth, before the associa
tions of life have biunted the keen 
perceptions of right and wrong, 
before habits have been transformed 
to enchain the will, or companions 
to entice into drirking habits. 
What blessed opportunities are here 
for faithful work ! The impressions 
here made may influence the whole 
life, and the early and later years lie 
secured to Temperance, and its bene
ficent results to the possessor.

By securing the youth of our 
country, we not only preserve them 
from the evil effects of intemperance, 
but we secure further their influ
ence, which will he exercised for 
the good of others, and the genera
tions to come will be blessed in them. 
We also by these means prevent the 
sin and misery ol' life to a large 
extent. How much preferable to 
educate and keep in the ranks those 
who will never know it nuy be the 
taste of intoxicants, than alter years 
of yielding and perhaps of subjection 
to this vice to reclaim them at last 
wounded and weary, with the best 
portions of their iife wasted ; or 
foec them altogether in the vortex 
of dissipation and crime. And 
lastly, in considering this branch of 
oer subject, let u« realise that the 
hope of the success of the Temper
ance cause lays in the education of 
owr youth ob this subject ; and to 
this end in the public schools of 
seme of the states of the American 
Ihiion the citizens have not hesitated 
to "impel a comae of study and 
cMphy text books to prove the evil 
efeie of alcohol ; and in our own 
-city a most influential petition has 
'been placed in the hands of the 
school trustees asking that similar • 
regulations be adopted in St John. ,

We might then argue that if it is 
cescedeil in so many cases that those 
lessons should be taught in our 
pet-iie schools, whose curriculum 
already in the opinion of many is 
oppressive, what should prevent us 
from using our Sabbath schools as 
means of still more closely instilling | 
these 1 visons, and securing by 
pledges and promisee, the lives and 

«influence of our youih to the cause 
ol Temperance.

iLot us consider some objections 
to the introduction of Temperance 
instruction into our Sabbath schools, 
aad endeavor to reply to them. 1st. | 

vlgje objected that it interferes with 
\^ue proper work of the school, which 
jfl to impart religious instruction, 
a»d that this must take the time 
wfcieh should be devoted to the 
former. The answer to this might 
be : “ Not necessarily 'so'' ; by judic
iously and systematically arranging 
tl» work, it may no* ; an address 
occasionally ou Temperance, and a 
quarterly Temperance afternoon 
will not do so. Say the review 
Sunday is taken, the Sunday pre- 
co-ting or following may lie substi
tute t in it* place for the purpose of 
revit w.

Again, wo may justly claim that 
ill» leyd-ne* >'f th • question 
warrante the taking of the necessary 
time, and that no apology is re- 
qui. ad in this respect ; and, further, 
** AUt But tor get that the first 
Ssn lay-eehiHils were formed with 
the Intention -J providing net only 
ndisione but secular instruction!, 
-in.i we are livt wandering from llie 
am".eut Un-l marks when we seek 
t<i mvc the sou sand holies uf those 
Clit • isted to u*

A isin, respecting pledges, we a:e 
ta#- that nia- y of the cnildran, -n- 
p«, illy those -ery young in yen rip 
aigi, the pledge w thunt due con-id- 
efL..,-b. and may n-even undoif- 
st.i 1 what tie y arc doing We 
wi-U'd answer (liai, if mica i- .iiL- 
<-iu . the "fliervs and teachers are to

Override that of a parent, and that 
the wishes of the parents should 
gurelv be considered ; and this may 
be done, on Sabbaths previous to the 
time appointed for receiving the 
pledges, by the superintendent’s 
Stating clearly to the school that on 
Such a day they would be asked to 
Sign the pledge book and that they 
Should first obtain their p-.rents 
Consent.

Again, some may siy: “Hit the 
officers and teachers may n •-t ail he 
[willing to sign a pledge, though total 
Abstainers in practice they nuv have 
(scruples in this matter.’ Mike it 

! optional for th an to sign, and it 
will he found by experience that 
few, if any teachers, wiil not yield 
this point for the general good ; but, 
if you wish to mane trouble, say 
you mint sign, or if not you must 
resign your class. No, no, let us 
lead, not drive

We might next inquire into the 
beat methods of inculcating Tem
perance in our schools. Ami here 
it may be said that it is impossible 
to lay down rules in this matter, or 
in any other, affecting our Sunday- 
school life, which will prove suitable 
to every school. The must eff-ctive 
means are gained alone by expori- 
ience, often by fai'tiros, but by con
tinued effort always. What might 
suit the workers in one school, 
might be destructive to the work in 
another ; and no Hierootyjied plan- 
will ever be struck, to suit the local 
internal associations of individual 
schools.

But that we may gain some prac
tical suggestions from the subject we 
are discussing, a few mutho Is which 

I have lxien successfully tried may he 
noted : and here we should remem- 

: her that too much machinery may 
sink the boat,and we should be care
ful not to overload our plans with 
too much weight of resolution and 
details, or we try our scholars with 
too much repetition or sameness. 
The youthful mind as well as the 
elder loves variety, and we should 
endeavor to make our exercises 
cheerful as well as instructive,

1. It will he well to have a Tem
perance Committee to whom will be 

-confided, witti the officers, the con 
trol of ties work. Beside the advan
tage to the officers of the suggestion 
and advice of the members, it will 
increase the interest in securing the 
work of other teachers. A superin
tendent will make a mistake in try
ing to push this work alone. 2. 
Have a p edge hook,for the children 1 
will feel an ownership in it. and a 
handsome one. A few dollars will 
be well spent in this. 3. Let 
the signing u* voluntary, not com
pulsory, by either scholars, officers | 
anil teachers 4. Let the superin- I 
Undents give due and timely notice 
of the day appointed for the signa
tures (the rl ihhath afternoon is the 
bwti), when the pie !g- h-i-iX wl be [ 
opened for signatures, and impress ! 
upon the children, the importance 
of the step they are asked to take, 
not forgetting to urge them to gain 
the consent of their parents before 
placing tin ir names in the hook. , 
Ô. Let the signing tie done as much j 
as possible during the sessions of th* 
school. 6 Let there be a quarterly | 
temperance Sunday, devoted to 
temperance, witti a bright and inter
esting programme, and calls 
for signatures. 7. That the 
subject be not forgotten, be
tween the quarterly meetings, 
It might he advisable to have each 
month one Sunday, when a short 
address or paper or exercise on the 
black-board might be given on the 
efleets of alcohol, or the evils of in
temperance. 8. And m being im
portant, let the teachers in their own 
classes on every possible opportunity, 
as the lesson may allow, bring this 
subject forward. 9. Let us not for
get also, what to some might appear 
unimportant, hut which is not so, 
the seusi of part and proprietorship 
in this matter. Give the signers a 
ribbon or badge or card to identify 
them as members of the Temperance 
army, and of the branch of it lo
cated in their own school. 10. If 
possible, have stated Temperance 
meetings on some week night, and 
make these meetings interesting and 
cheerful.

There are other ways which ntay 
present themselves to tne earnest 
worker. Let us “ hold fast that 
which is good,’’ let us above all 
seek Divine guida,ns, wi h -tit which 
our best efforts aie fini e : let us 
work in harmony. If aorne good 
brother cannot sec eye to eye with 
us on some [stints let ns not be im
patient with him, hut as Christ is 
patient with us and long suffering, 
let us imitate that Divine example, 
and Work on while it is called to-day 
in this and ”11 other Christian work, 
in i aiu-ncc and in hope, remember
ing it is hut a little while

f!*> oii-l i b ■ - Hiving «-.ni ths 
sit .i 1 bn Soull,

GOSPEL STUDIES.
foes and FRIENDS.

After our Lord had selected his 
disciples, he preached his Sermon 
on the Mount (Matt. 5 : 6.7, and 
Luke 6), healed the centurion’s ser
vant (Luke 7),and raised the widow’s 
son at Nain ; received the delegates 
from John the Baptist, and was an
ointed by the woman in Simon's 
house-

Everywhere his fame had been 
spread abroad. The jealousy and 
hatred of the Scribes and Pharisees, 
hitherto secretly entertained, now 
broke out against Christ into open 
opposition. For fear of losing their 
power, they take their stand, and 
plainly assert that his mighty works 
(which they cannot deny) »re 
wrought through Satan*0 ftKeD" 
cy, and for evil purpose8- They 
said, “He hath Beelzebub,(or Satan), 
and by the prince of the devils he 
casteth out devils.” See 2 Ki^K®

Jesus at once replied to their 
blasphemous utterance», and repu
diated their false charges. He says, 
in effect, first that Satan cannot con
tend against himself,—the issue 
would be suicidal, and his kingdom 
on earth would soon be at an end ; 
and secondly, that to cast out an 
evil spirit is to master Satan. He 
then shows their fearful peril, in re
jecting divine evidence ; and that 
' y blaspheming against the Holy 
Ghost, they are in danger of eternal 
damnation. See Matt. 12": 31, 32.

What a fearful ton ? It is to as
cribe Christ’s mighty works of mercy 
for sinners to the devil, wilfully, 
blasphemously and persistently, 
after seeing and knowing inwardly 
and well, by infallible proofs, that 
they are God’s works. When a man 
has both seen and hated the Father 
in the Son, and blasphemes His re
generating Spirit relentlessly, after 
tasting his grace, what can be done 
more ?

Observe : No person who is sorry 
for sinning, and who is striving to 
put away every sin, and to do the 
Lord’s will now and henceforth, has 
committed the unpardonable sin. 
Else they could not possibly repent 
as they do (Hebrews 6 : 4-6). No 
earnestly reforming penitent needs 
to fear But let the careless slighter 
fear. His case is frightful ! (Heb„ 
10: 14-31).

Our Lord’s true friends—his mo
ther and his brethren—were filled 
with fear and apprehension respect
ing him, on account of this oppoei 
tion ; and they wished to withdraw 
him from his work, or at least to in
duce Him to come home. See Matt - 
12 : 46 47. He. knowing their mo
tive—that of affection—res lived not 
to he interrupted, and answered tha-t 
the ties of grace are closer and 
stronger than those of nature.

All who obey God at*» Christ’* 
near and dear kindred May every 
•ne carry this principle out by dai
ly practice.—Hon. Judge Yontuj,. LL. 
D , Charlottetown.

NAPLES.
A correspondent of the Nation has 

been exploring underground Naples, 
and gives so vivid a description of 

j tho terrible conditions under which 
j two-thirds of the population of that 
| city live that one is no longer sur 
I prised at the death-rate which has 
lately been reached there. Accord
ing to this writer, at least 200.001 
Neapolitians live in un-lergio;m-l 
holes, dens, caves, and cel’ars hud
dled together in darkness and damp
ness, without distinction of sex, and 
infested with vermin and surround
ed by refuse to a degree which does 
not even hear a suggestion of des
cription. The cavern known as the 
Rampe Di Brancac o- is divided into 
about fifty imaginary apartments’, 
by nailsdriven in the wall and strings 
tied across from the dripping roof. 
In this den fifty families, numbering 
200 persons, exist withont light, 
without retirement, with but a 
singlecesspool, and with not a drop of | 
water nearer than a half mile. No 
one ever visits these regions save 
landlords or the tax-gatherers ; even 
the priests do not go there. And yet 
the people are courteous, cheerful, 
and even humerons ; keep lights 
burning day and night at the shrine 
of the Madonna, and even club to
gether to pay the rent of an old par
alytic man who has been turned 
away from the doors of the-hospital*. 
Italy cannot afford, if she desires to 
be numbered among civilized na
tions, to allow such a state of affairs 
to-continue in Naples.

Philodkrba has won public favor in 
a very short time. La-lie* who u*e it 
constantly on their hands delight in 
saying that every ene should have it 
for removing the roughness that most 
people arc subject to at all seasons of 
the i ear.
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A JEWISH MAYOR.

Mr. Israel Hart, a Jvw, has jpst 
been chosen Mayer of Leicester, 
England. The principal general 
interest of the fact lies in the cir
cumstance that about the year 12S0- 
Simon de Montfort,Earl of Leicester, 
granted a charter to the borough, 
for the total exclusion of the Jew» 
from Leicester, and they took refuge 
near the Jewry wall—a portion of 
which is still preserved. The char
ter recited, “ Let it be universally 
known that I (Simon de Montfort), 
tor the health of my soul and the 
souls of my ancestors and succes
sors, have granted and by this- my 
present charter confirmed, for wa 
and my heirs in perpetuity. U> my 
burgesses of Leicester and their 
heirs that no Jew or Jewess in my 
time or in the time of my heirs, to 
the end of the world, shall within ; 
the liberty of the town of Leicester - 
nhabit, remain, or obtain ana resi
dence.” The end of the world is not 
yet ; but Leicester—the Leicester of 
tie Montfort--enjoys the administra 
tion of its first Jewish Mayor.
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THE TuZZLED POETS.

“ I,” said Cottle, “ led the horse to 
the stable, when a fresh perplexity 
arose. I removed the harness with
out difficulty, but after many stren
uous attempts, I could not remove 
the collar. In despair I called for 
assistance, when aid soon drew near. 
Mr. Wordsworth brought his ingen- i 
uity into exercise, but, after several 
unsuccessful attempts, he relinquish- 1 
•d the achievement as a thing alto
gether impracticable. Mri Coleridge 
now tried his hand, hut showed no 
move grooming skill than hi* pre
decessors ; for, after twisting tha 
poor horse's neck almost to strangn 
lation, and to the danger of his eyes, 
he gave up the useless ttsk, pro
nouncing that the horse’s head 
must have ;,r-uc/> since the Culler was 
put on, [gout or dropsy,) for he said 
it was ad. wnriglit impossibility for 
such a huge <>* frontit to pass through , 
so narrow a collar. Just at this 
instant a servant girl came near, 
a.id understanding the cause of onr 
consternation, “La, master,” said 
sh*, ‘ jus don't go about the work 
in the right way ; you should do like 
this'--ivhen, turning tne collir c >m- 
plete'-y upside ilown, she slipped it 
off in a moment, to mar great hu
miliation and wonderment ; each 
satisfied afresh that there wore 
heights of kaowimlge in the world, 
to which we had not yet attained.

BREVITIES.

Thirty cents s day is a'l that the best 
skilled workmen in Naples-ean warn.

A clergyman’s lee at a- fashionable 
wedding in New York recently wae 
81,000.

Dinna curse him, sir; I. have heard 
a man say that a curse was like a stone 
flung up to the heavens, and.maist like 
to return on his head that sent-it.—S*r 
Waiter Scott.

A certain poetess is said te “ make 
good jellies as well as good poetry.” It 
it suggested that she also make a new 
departure—sen-1 her jellies to the news
paper offices and can her poems.

You gut off from that charge of .bur
glary, I see.' 1 Yes, the judge dis
charged me'—’ Why?’ Because the 
prosecutor’s name was spelled wrong 
iu the indictment.’

Prince Bismarck never uses any pent 
save those made of goose-quills, and' 
dries his writing with bine sand. Steel 
pens and blotting-paper lie deems in
ventions of the enemy

“■ Tou Americans,” said an Baglish- 
man to a young lady, “ hare no ances
try to which you san poinl with 
pride.” “ Thai it very Iras," she as- 
seated. “ Most of our ancestors came 
fr.-m England, you know.”

•* This,” said the dentist, “ is my 
dining-room.” “ And that ?” inquired 
the visitor, pointing to the apaflateah 
where stood a tooth-pulling chair.
14 Ah, that, ’ replied the proprietor, “ is 
nay drawing-room.”

Only those who know the supremacy, 
of the intellectual life—the life which 
Ims a seed of ennobling thought and pur
pose within it—can understand the grief 
of one who falls from that eereiw 
activity into the absorbing, soul-wasting 
struggle with wordly annoyances.— 
George Eliot-

Yes, my son, the railroad is a imenop- 
ely, but after you-have paid seventy-Are 
cents freight or..a box which has come 
several hundred miles and then find 
that a cartman is going to. charge a 
dollar and a half for hauling it fire 
squares further* you will not talk, very 
hard against the monopoly-—Phil. QtUl.

“ The man,7 says Archbishop Whate- 
ley, “ who a Uns at nothing Is sure to 
hit it.” This truth is exemplified in 
many a was tod youth and ruined man
hood. A correct observer of Unman, 
nature once said, ’• The years between, 
seventeen and twenty-one are tàe most 
important in a young, man’s life» Its 
many respeeie this is erne.

A boy of eight years was asked by 
his teaches where the zenith was. He 
replied : “-The spot in the heavens di
rectly over one's bead.’’ To. test là» 
knowledge further the toacher asked: 
“ Can two persons have the seme zenith 
at the same tim» ?" “ They can."
“ How?” “ If one stands en the ether's 
head.”—*».

Left-hand penmanship is- now taaght 
in a lumber of American soLools. The 
method of instrnction is to rush» tàe 
pupil write his nstrae in pencil and then 
go o ver it with a pen held. Us Ik* left 
hand. After doing this for some time 
the writer is zhlc to write his signature 
without the aid of the penciled copy. 
This is kept u# until a s officient degree 
oi proficiency is obtained.

A wealthy New York, merchant whose 
wife died a "Jong time «go. has bad her 
portrait ‘'aged” several tira*» stase il 
was painted He feel» that the picture 
ought to stand for lh*.t companionship 
which -leatil has taken away from him. 
By keeping it like what the wife would 
have be»», if she had lived, it has been 
a solace to him. Within a few day* the 
dress has been altered r,t an will to 
the style of ISfAt, and the face to that 
el * Miron of sixty.

Pre-iupick — A great many people 
are prejudiced against Patent Me Heines, 
and well they might be f >r there art- 
lots of medicines foisted upon the mar
ket that are simply worthless. Estev's 
Trim and Quinine Tonic cannot l-e -n 
classed, as it i« compounded from tin 
finest and best materials, each one hav
ing its own particular work to perform, 
and Physician* to whom the formula 
has been submitted say taat it is the 
finest combination they ever saw, an 
are daily prescribing it in their practice.

Ask those who have used Piiiloderma 
and they will tell you that it is far su
perior to Glycerine, Camphor Içe nr 
Cold Cream for Chapped Hands, Sore 
Lips, or any roughness of the skin.

Hanhsotow • “ Qvnmte Wixa and 
Frou," taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of epirite, vigor of 
mindAnd gives lotting strength to the 
whole system. 8*e that you get ‘ Han- 
ington's," the *j igvnai and genuine.

No Ladt who delights in flowers 
and likes to see them do well and 
bloom abundantly, should be without 
JJhningtonr Food fer Plotters. Ordin
ary packages 30c. sufficient for twenty 
plants for one year.

Jor at Last for the old Rheumatic. 
Hirery one who has tried " Sciaticine” 
will testify to its magic power over 
Rsueumatisw and Neuralgia, which It 
cures permanently and effectually by 
neutralizing the Rheumatic Poison in 

! the Bloob. For sale by all Druggists 
and1 general dealers.

Those among us who are suffering 
with Bronchitif, or weakness of the 
throat or lungs, should not delay but 
take PlioerixiRtzKD Emulsion regularly 
according to the advice of their Physi
cian, or the directions on the bottle. 
Always ask for Pn«arBoaiZE» Emulsion 
end' be sure you get it

Coughs and Colds.—If ever-- thing has 
failed- try Allen’s Lung Balsam. See 
Adv.

Cailtkms.—Beware of diphtheria, in
fluenza, bronchitis, congestion of tho 
lungs, coughs and colds at this season 
of the year. Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
the house ready for immediate use. It 
may save your life ; it has saved thou
sands.

P have used Minasd’s Liniment freely 
on mv head and now have a good head 
of hair after being quite bald for sever
al years. It is the only hair restorer I 
have ever feuad.—Mrs. Charles Ander
son. Rfariïey Bridfie, P.E.I.

An Eastern paper says : “Every aian 
who goes inte the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnsonit Anedyoe Liniment and Par
tant' Pwrgoiiet BE*. This little pre- 
oaution may save months of labor cud 
much, su-feriag.

The exposure of the utter worthless
ness of the lacet pecks of horse and 
cattle powders has save-1 our people a 
vast sunn. There Is ealy one kind now 
known that is strictly pare and these are 
Sheridan's. Don’t throw awsy your 
money.

B*b*t Woman in rwa Land owes it 
to herself and her family to take tsre of 
her health. When she finds her '.sealth 
failing, and debility and weakness, un
dermines her strength, her surest ai.d 
best remedy is Kidney Wort, rebuilds 
up the general health, keeps the secre
tory system in perfect order, regelates 
the Kidneys and Howels, and enables 
these impo.tant organs to perform their 
natural functions m throwing’ off the 
accumulated impurities of the body.

J^*Economt is WUAI.TH. Nt> woman 
really practices eeanomy unless she 
uses the Diamond, Dyes. Many pounds 
tan be saved every year. Ask your 
Druggist. l>aly, lfrc. Kusip'.e te use. 
Wells, Richardsan A Co., Burlington, Vt-

Well to Rbmbbbbb.—A, Btitcb in- 
TiMr—saves nine. Scnous results oft 
follow a neglect of constipated bowels 
and bad bloodt Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate and parifv the stomach, bowels, 
liver, kidneys and the bLxod. Take it 
in time.

A Docnib l’carosa. —The pojxilar 
remedy, HagySri's TeiLw Nil, is assd 
both internally and externally, for avhes, 
pains, ci-!U», croup, rheumatism, deaf
ness, anil/ diseases of *a iaflainowtory 
nature.
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CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
IVtR COMPLAINTS, 

CONST!PÂTION, PILES, 
' Û15EASE8.AND R

PHYS!C!AÎ!S ENDORSE IT HEARTUyT]
"ElrlnflW.Woffl la tinrt WAS» —-------A «__••Kidney-Wort I» tiio most si.oowsfai -, 

I over uood." Dr. B. C. litllou, MonktoaVvt 
“Xnlney-Wort 1» always roUabls-t* * 

Dr. K. N. Olara. 60. Hero, Vt. 
“Uivlnry- .V ert h.ts our * Imy vs tfo alter two 

su-Tcrin;. " Dr. C. M. auauaerlin. Bun HiU, o*. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASKS

it has cured where all else had fafted It is mil* 
bv t C'.Xcient, CERTAIN IN IT* ACTIOX, bW 
harut.eee In «11 ooees. 1
irhalctsmilu BleeAeed **--- stifia«»i«

«<* rs New lire to all the Important organs el 
t o body. Tho natural action of the Kidneys * 
restored. The liver It oloansed of âUÏÜseisa 
s .d the Bowel» move freely and heshWtoy 
In this way the worst dlnowes are yjq
from the system.
rrax, ?i oo u<?rro ok eav, sou» rr tametm. 

Dry ou be sent by mail.
It ffl.TX, BK'tlABntKIN TV
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WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Hiwrgal.
klkuantüTft kook.

Liip Gbordsb Tile Krirlier ttxl Liter
•* ti.h of th^ hilt1 KmiufN Mirer-

gal. With 1 wo've ( hi oiiki Lithographs of 
Alpine htenery, etc. Price $3.kk

Lift* Mosaio : “ 'Hho Minintryof Song”'
mid * l iniw the >urt.icr, ’ iu One VeL 
U it h l’v. < j vi* ( .'<«!■ uie-l li'iii-u ati< »• o# 

1 ;i.’l îS a i v » 1 mu tain an4
L.V- • ht fi* t v, t")in by the
Ihu -'lv-n Ht If a /on tVauuu. Pric« (IJO-

Swiss LutfMrs- and Al^^no Poem*. 
VX nttcii (luring ecvonii î-*i n in Switaer* 
land. iih l -.xrive Vvl i.n: Illustrations 
by tin tia run vas Helga von L Minin

Pnve HlKi

Morning or, NîUüor» <d Gb<net
for His Little One*. Pno*

Morr^Aig B( :le : being Waking >
l hougbth for the little Onen. Prite Ï6c.

Little» Pillows : being Good ütgkl 
I houglits for the L.rth* » hr* Pnre Jtê. 

Bruoyv a Little Workot top (Chyist
** A chnrmir;^ houk. VX'e fru«t tine book 
will ivacli the hand» and st iimilatc tb# h*?aitl 
• t many Stinday-wliool leaf her* and ) oenf
Vhristiau»."—CJiritti/t*. Pria» Me».

T’ao Hour Happy Days: Amtj tor
v'tiiidrcii. “ a jip't’y, cuildlilu) story, i!s 
lu»lluting th# « bRiue» wnicii ottan dhidow 
over plvAi**i t aiinivcnotriefi, and shv way in 
winch the new life tu;ns luriox» nAojoy. ' 
— Wonuxt*t Work. Prie# d6c.

7he Minititrv uf Sung. 1’c-ema
Price Me.

Uii-lor h!te Surface. Poe ma. tic.
Under Shadow. The Lac*t Poemi.

Price Mets.
I ROY AX ORACH AMI LOYAL UlilS.

1. Ke^t tor the Master’s Use. 30s,
2. Tiw- Royal Invitatioe, or daily 

t height* ou cooing to l brisk.
3., The King, or daily thoughts for

th» Kilt'" ' '! ddrer.. Pries Sfk.
4. Eoyal Co.-amandiutnls, or Morn-- 

isg Thoughts for the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Beauty, or Evening 

Thought's tin- the King’s linotv. 3tkl«.
6^ Loyal Responses, or Daily

Zies lor the King’» Minstrels. 30et«.
7. Starlight through the Shadow»» 

*iij ot!i«:’ci*a..u tr c th-.-'ling's WefA
Prise 30c.

Krrry Man and Woman
Will disagree upon some points. It is 
ahu*»t impossible to quite reconcile 
one’s convictions with those of another, 
though, of course, exceptions occur; 
and one of the most notable wfciek we 
can menti >n is that on tke corn quesli .n. 
For onco our people are united ; they 
ackèowledgt that never in tlie history 
of the world was there as centBin. 
sure, a* harmless, as prompt a rqtne-iy 
a* Putnam’» Painless Corn Extractor, 
and for once a united a»l free pl^ople 
have re tched a s -nslSVj e-ASkM« 
Reware of substitut

Tnb Bb»v C<vwb«w8»ion.— Tlie be*‘ 
co n hi nation of blood cleansing, régula 
ting, Ivcalth giving licrbs, roots anJ 

! bark» enter into Burdock llloe.i Bitter* 
—apurvly vegetable remedy that curvs 

' diasaees of the bloody liver and kidneys.

Rtht and L'o«r->*r r > ritr. Sckvisiuxo 
—“ Brown’s Housekenlil Ihi'-s.-es ” has 
eyial for relieving psiu, both intend an ! 
szt'i ual It curer Pain in the -*ie. ilack or 
BowrD, Sore Tnrsat, Itbcncustl-ni, Tooth
ache. ” It -viil B8»« sareiv qi, k'-ti . he 
llloo-l aut Heal, as its acting power is won
derful '■ " Brown’s Household Psnaren"
being acknowledged a» the great Pain Ucli- 
sver, and ofdonbls the •tr.-ngth of any 
oilier Khxir sr Liohseat in the world, slioitii'

■ he in eue if fairtilv handy for '.sc when wsr.i 
1 e-l, “ as it really w Iks Issst leruixfy in tl.u 
! world for L'ramps ia the Siom ieh, and Pains 

and Ache* ef ill leak».” awl is far «*J« »y 
! drnggistv at V) ecu ta a Ixutlc.

RtlEUXATlsu. I was for some years 
| troubled with Rhenmatip pain* an-1 

weaknes* in my knees, so that it was 
with great difficulty that I could w*lk 
about. From th* failure of every thing 
I had tried, I had dis paired of ever 
finding a core, Wee by »’ # advice of a 
friend]! gave Graham's Pain Eradicater 
a trial Oae kettle ef which complete
ly cured aie, as I have felt no return 
since using it some eighteen years ago.

G URL AND COX, J. P
Canning, N. S BbC . ISO

By Hi® H V, B PaiBSL
Memoviala of Frnnce* Ridley

g.,1. cotU All. Psperls’

foT-inv of the shove books adlbe »«* 
pom faut to ary ad-ln»» . n leiwytof priss
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Manufacture:.'
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machinery for
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Public Building^

Steam and
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Patent lm\
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CLARKJ
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Boa peu tfully mvil
Hnrdwur<% <'uli«j

Our R ETt\ i L DC
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Fancy

OKDEKS 131 i\l

1884.
COLEMANI
Have received tlicir

FALL AND WINTER

HATS, CAPS ai
SATIN & FBI

THE LATEST STY
LIRCOIR, BENNETT & CO.. 

AND CHRISTY, (»f
—ALSO 

A losrKc and Personally

FU
----- IN

SEAL & ASTRACHAN JACKE
Cashmere Cira 

Dolmanl
Lined with Soniiicl ail

ef Fur.
—ALSO

Fur Collars and CaptsJ 
miags, Muffs,

A very cheap lot of
CAPES from $3 to $4.

Buffalo and othl 
Trunks, YalisJ 

143 Granville
HA|
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[fity— Arc yon trhnd*. 
kcn of your rest by % 
It "1 <"t vin.r with pain of 

. *cr>4 a; once and get 
|A inflow's SooTIirsq 
I KEN TeETIUNO. Itg 

It will relieve the 
I immediately. Depend 
■re i* mistake about 
v ami diarrliœa. regn.

■ I b'lWcls, cures wind
t:-. : le.'.-- inflaming.

in ! ( nervy to the 
\V u flow's .Soothing 

!■:.! ;•» pleasant lo
■ i tii of one of 

lit: ... a ad physician, 
and is for sale by all 

|i the world. Price 25

SJTtlZS

3fsr

Ire cure
FOR -
DISEASES, 

k¥iPLAINTS, 
ION, PILES, 

|r> DISEASES.

ORSE IT HEARTILY,
lv> most rvooeesfol remedy
■ C. Be.lieu, Monktoa, Vte 

» tvl w:»ÿii roBable.1/ _ 
tr*, Bo. Hero. Vt.
V ■ 1 my w I/o after two yomr% 
1 2 uzmnerlin, Sun Hill, Os, 
403 OF CASES 

e .l*e had failed. It is mild. 
|l3f IN 1T8 ACTION, but
Bleed end Rtreaftkem end
-i tho ici portant organa of 
Ll iiction of the Kidney» is 
I is cloansed of sll -Haease, 
. o ûrooly sud heelthfùlly. 
it diooates aro or «dies tad

t MI, SOLD TIT DBC6CBST1.
b sent, by mail.

|e<vr A ro. ftrrlleeten Tt,

y-wor.T

LONGABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS SÏRET, HALIFAX Ü.S. )

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
f~r COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of al! kinds of Brass A Copper, Work
for nngieoneers’, Plumbers', and Vessies Use.

Al.rO

|Y THE LATE

lay HajffigaJ.
gift book.

fie Earlier :;-url Later
r ram >-k Itajlry Gaver- 
t hi.,iii< Lithographs off 

gir. Price $3.50.

7110 Ministryof Song ” 
f-nri.icc. ' iu One »Vuli 

• i un i li’.u-vetii at of 
• 1 S ' -' I -untaiu and. 
-uu v.iwiutth by th,- 

,n l 'ramie. t'riee $8.40,.

and Alpino Poem*, 
iw-verai : ■> r* in Switaer- 

. wVvl a. i Plustration* 
lllelga von l : ".min 

l'rire

or, Niuzum of Christ
lie., I’rio# 35<.

being Waking 
■ little One*. Price 25c.

being Good üi'ght 
1 L.a'r dnn Pnrt ^6e. 

Worket tor Christ.
,o..k. - We trust the book 
Lis ami mi in u'.ate the heart» 

’hnol tearlier, and ) o*ng
i*. Pria» 4S«».

[)V Days : A »uavj tor
. ri'tiy, cliihtlilut story, il. 
i.ugva which of tin shadow 
niwrMiries, and thvway in

turns sorrow ItiAojoy.
Pnee 36o.

Id S.tig. Pceaaa.
Frier 45c.

Lea. Poem*. *5c.
Ilo w. The Ls*t Poems.

l*rice 4Aot*.
[k am. loyal uin*.
| Master’s Use. 30e.

Invitnliisa. or d*jlj 
tiling to t Ln«i. *****
or daily thoughtê tor
^n-r.. ' Prie» 8*.
liandmenis. or MoYn--
Er the King’» Serf Ante.
|ty, or Evening

Kmu’s Guetta. 30ci*-
Lnsvs, or L)ati$ Meto-
Ig't Minstrels. 3Vet».
Ihrough the Shad»w5.
1 :a tr n tk.- Xing"» W*»«- 

Price 30c.

rranees Ridley Ha***
viotu 46. Phih-vIo1

,. r.hovc Look* wUl be sent 
a.Vlr.ss , u reveift of pr’S*

eubstis,
I : _ ’ A X \ I LLE jT.

| or P'jC’fcASH, H. 8., 

Sat S'.
on Vo., Halifax»
............... VVTXEIg

,,,, , >t OIL, *C., Ve

, i mv I' u-i'i >t * r“r'. . V,.r:us of dieesi»
. ; ,mp'»i* ,... f.5 in w

■ I w nt * '*r.re»rw

machinery for mills, mires factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS. SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HÂRÜWÂRE, CUTLERY, ETC,
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invito attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Class, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISE, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy («cods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., ct

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON ST. JOHN. N.B

1884. 1884.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS and FURS.
SATIN & FELT HATS

THE LATEST STYLES FROM

UKOUL BENNETT & CO., TOWNEND & CO.
AND CHRISTY, K

—ALSO—
A Lercc and Personally selected Stock of Diagonal and Checked Worsted

' " FancylStriped Treuserlngs,
Broad Cloths and Velvets, 

Light and Dark Tweeds, 
Serges, Doeskins,

CLAYTOM & SOUS
Beg to inform the public that thev have a 
stock of cloth» direct from the factorie», em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

FUES
-IN-

SEAL & ASTRACHAN JACKETS & DOLMANS.
Cashmere Circulars and 

Dolmans
Lined with Squincl and other kind» 

of Fur,
—ALSO—

Far Collars and Capos, Boas, Trim
mings, Muffs, etc.

A very cheap lot of SHOULDER 
CAPES from to £4.

Buffalo and other'Robes, 
Trunks, Valises, etc.

143 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

«5. FURS REPAIRED AND ALTERED.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCUEaSOH TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, xCHTW YOBK.
«anofaeture a superior quantity of BELL8 

Special attention given to Cttlnuii 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogueee

C A LOVELY new style Chromo Cards OU and a prize with every order, for 10c
A. W. KINNEY,

Yarmouth, N. S.
leyr.o.w, Ju,.v 1884*

which are being made up to measure at the 
shortest notice.

Please note,stock i» imported from makers, 
being turned over quiekljr is always new.

Qoods for Cash
st Uniform Profit.

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Yon are respectfully invited to call before 

leaving your clothing orders.

CLAYTON A SONS,
11 Jacob Sti Halifax, !T»S»

IMF ROVED METHOD OF STRINGING

MASONThAMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire [Iron rrssmee, to wbleh tbe 

strlngslare directly ottoched by 
metal fastening*, securing

•■vni'lni
I!. A. DAK!*.

. IJ. V—l.

\i R5ADY !

,1 .n ull li.:«DCO for lew***',

■ V K
c- s r. nuF.sTML - 

1.1 UranriX* •*

1 Rest quality of tone, which is very 
musical and refined; free from the tubbiness 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying positions and climates.

3. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter as often 
as pianos on the old system.

H gw a W® Having tested this new system of con-
—-wSaZLlTWIhllV struction for two years and proved its advan 
BEIL rvvi1*;* * ; t tbis Company are now increasing their 

manufacture of pianos, and offer them to the 
ted Chim* and Bells b]ic geDeral]y. Every piano of their make

will illustrate that supreme eicellence w-bicb 
ha* always characterized their ORGAN a, 
and won for them highest reward at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illustrated and descriptive Cutu- 
1 ounce of Pianos and Organs, Ikes.

MASON * HAMLIN OHO AN AND 
PÏANO COm B* Tremont St. Boston 
It Est 14th SL, (Union Square), Mew 

ty WabashAve., Chicago.

M
Chnrches, Fire Alarma, 
Town Clocks, etc. Pnc# 
Id • t and circular sent free. 
Address

HENRY McSHANE A CO.,
Baltlnsere, *d„ L.S.A1

MENEELY BELL FOUr.
Fav.iralilv known *o th«' pii)»>

< Inrch. (*bn|><%l. Srhooh Ft 
an I oV.i r >.♦- !<■ aNo f'him^.an
Mcneely A Co., West Troy, n

. BUCKEYE BELL FOUMORY.
| Bvl U of Pure Copper and Tin far Churobw. 
^School», Fire Alarms,Farm»,etc. FULLT 

W ARK ANTED. Catalogue WBfc Fta*.
VAwaeza* a nrr, «■*■!»

Teachers wantbd-io prikci-
PAL9, 12 Assistants, and a number of 

Music, Art. and Speoaltiea. Apph^ion 
f(wm mailed for postage. S™00,!"
PLY BUREAU, CAieago, I1L Mention l*i,

1884--FALL--1884

Our importation for this Fall are now ready 
ior inspection

Merchants visiting this market will be well 
repaid by inspecting our Stock, which is complete 
in every department and contains the leaving 
Novelties in Millinery and DBY GOODS.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 Granville and 25 Duke Street.

CHURCH BAZAAR,
From several letters received expressing 

satisfaction at our “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committee»” we select the following 
from Mr. J. W. Cassidy, Secretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School.

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religions institutions in 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods of your 
** Indian Bazaar," having realized a hand
some contribution to our Sabbath-school 
from the sale of your goods. Our dealings 
with ; Ou were very satisfactory.’’

Committees may return articles remain
ing unsold and in good order.

Dealess in fancy goods should stwd '.for 
our Catalogue of shells, etc.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince Williaml Street,

ST.JOHN. IN. B

,U. BLISS ACO..
BOOTS and SHOES,

166 GRANVILLE ST.
FACTORY 267 BARRINGTON ST.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

JOHN HOPKIN6
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B

PORK SAUSAGES.
LARD IN SMALL PACKAGES.
Ballonies & Presse! Meats
ALL OUR OWN PUTTING UP

FRESH MEATS AND POULT RY
CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVTLLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE t.lbl
ALSO

BOOK sreUDIXJQ
111 AT.I. IT» uRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

MANCHESTER. ROBEBTSOK
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OK*

DBY GOODfc-
AND

MIL LINESY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^SaE aud RETi «L.

SPECIALTIES.
Men’s Calf Bals. - - $2.99 
Women’sOil Goat But. 1.99

W. WHEATLEY,
Produce & Commission Merchant,

-AND-

Dealer in all kinds of P. 
E. Island Produce.

269 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

A YRE&MARSHALL.
IMPORTERS,

General Drapers,
AND

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN____

LADIfiSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KÏÏTg STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

WANTED a Srecixt Aeser for en- 
larged edition of “ Live xhd Lxeoaa 

of Riv. C. H. SmoEoir, London, also 
“Stbbit Abxbb ” and Life among the 
Lowly. Both book» eplendidly illuitrated 
A grand chance giveu to the right man. D 
L. (Jcbbhsht, Publisher, Boston, Ma»». 4w

HALIFAX

CO.,
CORNER OF

BARRINGTON 4 PRINCE
STREETS,

HALIFAX, --------N. 8.

FIRST CLASS WORK AT MODKJLATB 
PRICES.

3in.—3m

I.&F.BURPEE&Ce,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
BT. JOHN, N. A

Provision Merchants,

Wholesale & Retail,
No’s. 231, ü33 and 235 

WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Nfld-

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurance Company

of Great Britain
Authorised Capital $ 2,500,000

Gtorerument Deposit 100,000

Income 1,000,000

Assets la Oaaada 150,000
Rieke taken at the lowest current 

rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

— 3m.

Why do you Suffer
WHEN SUCH VALU ABLE REMEDIES 

ABE WITHIN YOUR REACH ?

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
Will cure most all Diseases of . the Lung», 

Liver and Kidney», including the worst 
ca»es of Dropsy and is certainly the best 
Blood Purifier known.

INVIGORATING SYRUP 
Cures Dyspepsia, Cough», Colds, Worms, 

»nd Headache. Act» a» a gentle physic and 
•hould be kept in every household.

ACADIAN LINIMENT 
Cure» Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Rh-nma- 

tism, Quinsy, Cuts and pain» of all kinds, as 
well as for other ailments 'on Man and 
Beast. x

NERVE OINTMENT 
Is truly • household necessity and is used 

Externally and Internally for the Lungs, 
Piles, Sore», Cuts, Bruise», Scalds, Chapped 
hand, and cutaneous erruptions of the skin 
aud a hundred ailments tiesh is heir to.

VEGETABLE PLASTER 
Cure» Boils, Cot», Cracked Hands and 

Lame Back, Put up in tin boxes ic is oue- 
third cheaper to use than those readv spread 
beside being so much better.

CERTAIN CHECK 
Cures Cholera, Diarrhoea and all like com

plaints in children and adults.
EYE RELIEF

Cures all form» of Sore Eyes, Piles and 
Chilblains. Don’t forget to try it this wm- 
ter.

All above preparations are Manufac
tured by
C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N. S.

May he relied on. Send for pamphlet of 
Cures, Sold everywhere.

1884. C.L.S.C. 1385. CHRISTMAS «■ CARDS.
XKTH0D1NT HOOty' BOOM.

The following list of hook- comprise* the 
required reading» of the Chautauqua L rer
an- and Scientific Circle for the ensuing!
'iar' REQUIRED RE VDINt.- 

Beginners’ Hand Book ot'Clu mV.rv.
By Prof. Appleton. I1

A Brief History of Greece! Not to be 
n adb : be classes oi l sSô.l ls>7. 7v 

Preparatory Greek Course iu Engli-h,
By Dr. Wilkinson. (N-e.tohciv.il 
by the classes of lKs.% lxst', t; p) 

College Greek Course. By Dr. Wi;.
kinson. 1 10

Chautauqua Text Book No 7i. Greek 
History. By Dr. Vincent (.Not to 
be used bv the classes of ISk,">, lMki 
1887) ' in

Cvrus and Alexander. By Jacob Ab
bott. 80

The Art of Speech. Vol. 1. By Dr.
Townsend. " fiO

The Character of Te«u-. By Dr.
Busbnell. Choth, 70 ; Paper. Ü0

How to Help the. By Mrs. James 
T. Field». Paper

History of the Reformation. By 
Bishop Hurst.

FOK TUB WRITE SEALS.
Life Of Michael Faraday. By J II 

Gladstone. " 90
Excursions in Field and Forest. H.

D. Thoreau 1 fiO
Life and her Children. Mis» Bucklcv. 1 50 

Mailed post free on receipt of price

It Mirpls-.'- J :. V
d It Vi u- .mu \, I 

"un t b» i ••! y b< - i 
s-id A-.i- -nra . v ■ t

i to ad « !v> t.n

Our St- , ’. , •' t 
now .ihout < nu * ;
that \k« haw w: ha 
assortir.ei.t xi-cvi t 
u‘artv.:ctx in 
tail to c’mi <ati-iavti 

ith ihvir $'atruua<t*
X» jix o Sjtot fal AUvi.t : t<> lil 

rwoive.i trom the wui.tr>, an i will -ail 
pirvfU to any adJre** i»»îp.ii l on reu i4 f t 
Pri«e.

SPECIAL OPFEP..
Iwtlvv t ai vi> vt a<-»uit^d dr«i_*,n> ei.vl-)' 11 11 

L'liroiopo for 1,> cents.
The Mm- num’ier asavrtod, Vetter «îuu.'x 

for 1) cent,. ^
1 he same 1 unil*ert*>.p< ricr cards.for 2 ‘t c -nt»

î-ent postpaid to any address by

S. F. HUESTIS.
141 (Irauville Street.

JUST PUBLISHE

S. F. HUESTIS,
HALIFAX, ?. S.

G. M. SMITH & Co,
x5ô GRANVILLE ST.

NBW™GOODP
------FOR------

Autumn & Winter,
1884.

William and Mary.
A Tale of the Siege of Louisburg, 

1745.
By REV DAVID HICKEY.

PRICK SI OU.
Trade Supplied.

S. F. HVKsTJS,
141 ciianville St.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
FULLY STOCKED.

We cordially invite an inspection of our 
large stock of

FASHIONABLE DBÏ GOODS.
Orders from tlie conntry solicited, which 

shall receive our care and best attention.

MIL LIN KEY
Made and attended to on the premises-

STANDARD LIBRARY.
LATEST ISSUES.

Life of Wyclitfe. By J. Laird
Wilson. Price ‘25 Ceirg.

Out of Egypt, By G. F. Pente-
cost, D. d. Price 25 < euts. 

zMailed postpaid by

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

J. S. LATHEBN, M. D.,
M.« L.B.C.P. London,

Physician and Surgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick St,
CHOICE LITTLE

GIFT BOOKS.

PERIODICALS
FOR 1885.

.8, S. BANNER, tkiieuts p,-r \i-ar. 
I’LLASAN I Ut 'l R1».-ingle eojie. Jn , „t. 

per war. Setni m-mtblv, 1,-»» than -Ju 
cop"-» 25 cent» per i»ar. liver go up 
ies 22 cents per yiar

HOME AND StilUUL, Semi monthly.
Same rates as Pleasant ll. tirs 

SJN11KAM, .-semi monthly, t.r httl< (, U. 
Less ih.ni 2U copie* 15 cell's per vest 
2Ü copies and upwatds I. veut».

BKllhAN LEAN KS, ôj cents <a ii pe:
} ear.

BEREAN QUARTERLY (in , 1, e of
Scholars Quarterly), 6 ecu's pu j at 
Must of the subscriptions expir- .vith 

Dei-eniber, Plea‘e renew at Olive. ,\ v a 
Subscribers lor 1883 *ill get lleeember p« 
pet s tree Tliss • are the Cheap.-.-1 S. 8 
papers published in Ametira.

Address : —
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 (irauville Street

Sunday School Libraries,
THE A. L. O. K. LIBRARY 

1’BIMAl.Y LIBRARIES.
Ko Juvenile Scholars and Infant - la».e» 

ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES. 
DOMINION LIBRARIES.

ACME LIBRARIES. 
EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.

No.

No.

Ô0 Volumes, l8mo net
4P
15 " 12iiio
16

MOI EL LIBR.UilKS.
60 Volumes, lOmo net 
60 “ lHuio
60 ” ltiino

THE OLIVE LIBRARY. 
LYCEUM LIBRARIES.

8l ."> oo 
14 00 
» I o 
D Ul>

$-.2 U) 
lri tin 
27 60

NEW DESIGNS.
Illustrated Text Books.

Toronto Selected Libraries 
S. F. HUESTIS.

Halifax, N. S.

BIBLE FORGET ME XOTS,
BIBLE IMMORTELLES,

BIBLE SUNFLOWERS,
BIBLE HEART’S EASE, 

BIBLE LILIES. 
GREEN EARS, 

GOLDEN GRAIN.
DAISIES FROM THE PSALMS,

30 Gents Each.
Scripture Texts and Sacred 

Songs Illustrated.
THREE VARIETIES.

Faith, Hope and Chanty.
25 tents Each.

TRIPLETS.
BIBLE FORGET ME NoTS.

BIBLE 11EAIU'S EASE,
GOLDEN GRAIN

In neat cafe with motto? “ Best Wiehrs." 
Christmas or Birthday Gilt.

$1.00 Each.
Any of the above sent postpaid on re

ceipt of price,
8. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St.

Thomas A.S.DeWolf& Son,
Ship and Steamer Agents- 

Brokers and Commission Merchants

Insurances effected. Freights Col
lected. Charters obtained.

Goods bought and sold on Commis
sion.

Agents for the “ANCHOR LINE’’ 
and other Steamship Companies.

Halifax, N.S.

R J SWEET,
IMPOSTE* a*D WHOLBSALS DBALSS IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 

STARCH. Ac.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets
HALIFAX.

XMAS PRESENTS
As we are now approaching tiic holi

day eeaaon, when we have all to huy 
our Christmas presents, we would »ug- 
gest to patrons and readers of this 
paper the advisability of paying Mr. 
Charles Stark n visit. 52 Church SL, 
Toronto, where they will fiud an as
sortment of Diamonds. Watches, Jewell
ery, etc., for variety, price and elegance 
of design equal if not superior (i i 
special lines) to any jewellery house in 
the City.

Mr. Stark has recently made large- 
additions to his extensive ware-li -use, 
his principal show and sale room on tin- 
first floor being 110 feet deep, in w hich 
his goods are displayed in fifteen large- 
side and centre show cases, making the- 
most elegant display in the City. For 
the convenience of Mr. Stark's thousands 
of country customers he issues a one- 
hundred and twenty page catalogue, 
containing eight hundred illustra
tions of goods suitable for Christmas 
presents. Watches, Jewellery, r-tc., 
are sent by registered mail, prepared, 
and safe delivery guaranteed.

This is the great feature in Mr. Stark’i 
business, having but one price and sell
ing only for cash at exceptionally lov 
prices, he lias built up one of the largest 
businesses of the kind in the Dominion

We advise our friends to give him a 
call or send for his catalog*!-, which 
contains a dozen of ordinary jeweller; 
stores. — Canada Uaptiit.

TENDERS.

TENIiKRS addrefped to tbe umler-igaf-J, 
at < >tt»wa, arid endorsed “ Tender.-) foi 

Hubbard’» Cove Lighthouse,” wi«l he receiv
ed up to the *0th lJe<*ember. next, f;;r the 
construct op of a wooden Lighthouse lower, 
with Keejitr’x Dwelling attached, and (>ot 
building*, on Westhaver’s I'oiut. Hubbard s 
Cove, in the <*ouuty of Lunenburg, Nova 
.Scotia.

Diana and specification» can be *een and 
form» of tender procured at tbi» Department, 
Ottawa, at the Agency of thi» Department, 
Halifax, and at the P* »t Offiee» at Laeeu- 
burg and liubbard"a Dove,

WM SMITH,
Deputy Min jeter of Marine. 

Department of Marine.
Ottawa, 30th November, 1864.

\
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MUCKERS’ PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, December, 7, 1884.
11 ». m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p. m.

B. C. Borden. J. L. Batty.
11a.m. GRAFTON SV. 7 pm.

K. Breckrn J. J. Tea-dale.
11 a. in. CHARLES ST. 7 p. m

J. L. Sponagle F. IL W. I'icklra
11 a m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m.

J. J. Vasdale. S. F. Huestis
11 a in. CUBOURU ST. 7 p. in.

J.L. Baity. B C. Borden.
11 a m. BEECH 8T. 7 p. m

L. Danis!. U-
11a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.

F. H, W.|Pickle«. J L. hponagle

MARRIAGES.

At Grafton Street Church, on the 9th 
inet», tv the Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Mr. W. S. 
Aleiun l»r, of St. John, N. B,, to Miss Heu- 
lietta Roberts.

At Thomas Atkinson's, Weld/ord Station, 
father ol the bride, by the Rev. W. J. Kirby, 

John C, Hutchinson to Dorea. A. Atkinson: 
also l liotnas H. McPh' rson to Bertha Atkin
son, all ot Harcourt.

At the residmce •’ f the bride's father, on 
the 2nd iust, by ,he Rev. W. E. Johnson, 
A. B., Mr. Tbo as J. Buckley, of Laud’s 
End, to Mias ..izzie C. Williams, of Long 
Reach, Kings Co., N. B.

At Cumming’s Cove, Deer Island, N. B., 
Nov. 16th, bv Rev. W. Lawson, Isaac Pen
dleton, widower, and Sybil Price, widow.

By the Rev. W. Lawson, Chocolate Cove, 
Deer Island. N. B., Suuda), Nov. 22nd, Mr. 
George Wallace and Miss Addie McNeil.

At the residence of Mr. Joseph Parker, 
Salisbury, ou the 25th Nov., by Rev. Robt. 
Wilson, Mr. John Tait, of Memramcook, to 
Miss Rebecca Wood, of Uuctouche.

DEATHS.
At North East Harbor, Shelburne Co , on 

the 23rd November, Capt Chapman Swsine, 
in the 6d‘h year of his age. lu his death 
enr church mourns the loss of an effi dent 
circuit steward, and our community one of 
ite best citisens

At the head of Ragged Island Bay, on the 
30th Nov , of inflammation ef the lungs, 
Mary Aim, wife of John Hardy and dangb- 
tar of the late Neil McDonald, of Port Joli, 
aged 27 years, leaving a h ishand to whom 
she was married but six mouths before, and 
■ mother, brother and sister, with their 
fourth gieat sorrow of receut years.

At Richihucto, Nov 26th, Mrs. Mitchell, 
aged 88 years. She was for many years a 
faithful member of the Methodist Church.

At Hoiton Landing, on the 22nd Septem
ber, Kliza K„ widow of the late Mr. James 
McLean, azed 69 vrars. She had long lived 
a pious life, and died calmly resting upon 
Jrsu«

At Bridgewater, on the 2nd iust., Alma, 
wife of Mr. K. D. David-on. Jr., of Bridge- 
wafer and daughter of Joseph Hi kmau, of 
Dorchester, eged 29 years.

At St. John, N. B., on Saturday evening 
last, after a short illness W. K. Dobson, 
leaving a wifeand child and nuoierous friends 
to mourn his early departure.

TIRED
HOW often we hear people say “ I'm 

tired" even when they nave dune no
thing to lire them. Tbey have no appetite, 
an 1 tre! dull and languid. To such we 
would lecommeud a bottle or two of

Estey’s Iron and Quinine
tonic.

In is the most Powerful. Invigorat- 
Uar, and Health Giving Tonic Known
and never fails to perform all that is claim
ed for it.

Pènions of Weak Constitution»
may take D without the least difficulty, as it 
contains nothing injurious, but is a pure 
Chemical Compouud based on scientific 
principles.

Prepared only by
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist,

MONCTON, N.B.

. b. c:

■FARMSJLMILLS
'll For Sale A Exchaage.

Cata^*

THE MACEDONIAN CRT,
A Voice from the Lands of Bramah 

and Buddha, Africa and the Islee 
of the Sea, and a Plea for 

Missions.

By Rev. J. LATHERN, D. B-
22 mo., cloth, 2h* pp, Price 70rts. 

Unn'1 l>i>c«>6iit to Minister* and the Trade.
41 Fill» d with fact h 

will he found invalua 
platturm speakers.

44 He realizes with 
tion of the p;>el ; h 
of the painter ; he s 
emphasis of a t^ac 
God.” — Presbyterian

44 No one who b,*gi 
it because it i*> too dr

and arguments, which 
Me to preachers and 
-Montreal Witness.
all the ftrvid imagina- 
Nket h s with the t-kill 

peaks With the solemn 
h-r commissioned by 
Witness.

ns thi* volume will drop 
v ’—Ter onto Mail.

ARE YOU
Troublai with Chapped Hands f

Then use Phi’.cderma, it is far 
superior to any preparation ever 
introduced for any roughness of 
the Skin- It is Bland, toothing 
and Healing, and after once using 
it- you will discard ijlycerine, 
Campinrlce. C Id Cream and sim
ilar preparations that are sticky 
and unpleasant to use- Prepared 
only by E. id- Bstey, Pharmacist, 
Monoton, N- B- Sold hy Drug
gists everywhere.

$1.00.—BIBLL—$1.00.
Bagster's Polyglot Bible, with 

References. Index, Maps, etc-
French Morocco Yapped, Gilt Edge. 

Sent postpaid for $1 CO.

S. F. HUKSTIS,
141 Grauville .-t

CARD.
Being in possession of a remedy for Asth

ma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, and all Lung 
troubles, where there is difficulty of breath
ing. I will furnish information and remedy. 
Please inclose stamn. Address—

REV. O. FRED. DAY, 
Shubenacadie, Hants do., N. S.

LOTOS
o F THE

ILE-
A NEW BOUQUET.

Or Exquisite Richness or Odor Dis. 
tii.led from Natural Flowers. 

The Most Delightful. Deli
cate and Lasting Perfume 

of the Day.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Davis & Lawrence Co., (Solo Agts)
MONTREAL.___________

WELCOME
(TRADE MARK.)

L j. V J

AokaewlodrjoJ {he ":-ii T' " 
of LAUiorvt : : : r. -ï:„. - l 
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2ILLS!
4.7 Vvi::T s'jppl'lD.

Campbell's Cathsrtio
Compound adapted fur 
t:,e c... : uf Liver Com* 
1 Ui'.ts and Diliu'.s DU» 
or Vrs, Acid Stomach, 
1 y-pepsia, lx>ss of Appia. 
tiro, Sick Headache, 
Coustlpation or Costive- 
ri'-'.-s, and all complaints 
a*-!sing from a disordered 
s:.te of the stomach or 
bowels.

Children Eke it ! Mothers like it!
TVn ir it agrccab'e to the taste, d^s not 

O'*- - ' n rrv ^m. : , ‘s v. n'ut gr-pinç, is certain in 
us eiivcts, a.id :s thective in sin^ii doses.

/F*.W
\ ' -j/

Sotd t v a7! J^ruggisfs and Medicine Dealers. 
Price, 26cts. pep Bottle.

DAVIS <fc LAWRENCE COMPANY, Limibi, 
Wholesale Agents, MontreaL

1 Burdock

BittersA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And «very species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietor»,

TORONTO.

ALWAYS head?
* Jt \ !

Alleviate !v
OVR

\y ,
PAINS AND kJ.LS.

That Old, Sellable Killoi i Pa:n.
mother Internal or Ext . 

r rr,f l>aV,f pntn KUlrr » w. a
*» er- ry Factory, Mar,line St> -p /-,,/f 

..on rr.ru Earn, and in cv.ru lim.se- 
.ready lor immediate use, not ..ol,, lor 

rnts, Cut», Bruises, etc., hot l.,r l. ov. l 
• > nlalnt*. »urh a» IHarrhtr-, l>-,srrt-r;, 

rn Infantum, s„.l,l. „ Cold», Chili», 
.» . ur.rtr., rtr. Suld rrmjwt.ere. 

Erie.., «Or, —ôc a.t.l otic }.er
DAVIS A LAWRENt =LCO. Limited.WholMle AgeulA^^tre^. ,lCa*

PIAMÇ,9,HE3
ToiEjoncklortmiKliiDani DmïiEti

WILLIAM KNABK & CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 VU est B_i..ir.........
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth /». tenue. J.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

PERIODICAL LIST.
1885.

la sending out our Circulars for 1885 we beg to tender our thanks to all who have 
aided in the circulation of our PERIODICALS. In renewing your orders please observe 
the following rcgulatio

All orders to secure attention must be accompanied by a P. 0-Order, payable to 
th» undersigned, or hy Cash in Registered Letter, to the amount of the Subicription 
price of the articles ordered.

Please give distinctly the Post Office address, County and Province of the parties to 
whom the papers are to be sent.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at 
the latest by the 20th of December, in ordea to secure the first numbers in good season 
Subscriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent as 
soon as possible thereafter.

We make the Prices of these Papers so low that we must adhere >u.

CASH IN- ADVANCE.
PLBASB RENEW IMMEDIATELY,Reviews.

The London Quar. new scries.............. >360
Theological Qurrterly.......................... 2 BO

Mcth. Quarterly (New York). 
Homiletic Quarterly................

.... 3 00 
.... 2 50

Magazine.
iletic Monthly•••••••••#••••••••
iian Meth. Magazine, a beautiful 
strated monthly, edited by the

$2.50Homdetic Month!
Canadian

illustrated
Rev. W. H. Withrow. 2 00

English Methodist Magazine.............. 1 75
Harper’s Magazine................................ 4 00
Century Magazine.................................. 4 00
Sunday at Home...................................... 1 75
Leisme Hour........1 /5
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly PartsL.. 1 75

Girl’s Own Paper...............................  175
Chambers’ Journal............................ .. 2 40
Good Words............................................. 1 75
G olde n Hours...................... 1 75
The Quiver.............................................. 1 75
Little’oiks...............   175
Chatterbox 90
Christian Miscellany & Family Visitor 65 
S, S. Magazine *nd Journal of Chris

tian Education............ »................... 65
The Pulpit Treasury.............................. 2 50

Ministers..........  2 00

Monthly Illustrated Papers.
N. B.—The following arc the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

kinds arc sent to one address including poitage piiil at Halifax. When less than five 
papers arc ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, 
for one paper ten cents additional,

cents
PIca«ant Honrs, semi-monthly single

copy........................................"................ 30
less than 20 conies.......................  25
20 copies and urwards.................... 22

Home and school, semi-monthly,same 
price as Pleasant Hours These 

we believe are the cheapest papers publish
ed in the world.
Hand of Hope Review..............................  14
Morning Light.............................................. 14
At Home and Abroad.................................. 14
Children’s Messenger................................. 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner..................  14
Good Cheer.................................................. 10
Old and Young................................................ 5

cents
British Workman...................................... 28

“ Workwoman.............................. 28
Cottager and Artizan............................ 28
Sunshme •••••••••»•••••••••••••••••• 28
Early Days.............................................   28
C Intel s Ceiupambu .................... 28
Children s Fiieud ••«••••••,•••• ..... _H
Fauiilv Friend.............................................. 28
Friendly Visitor.......................................... 28
Infant’s Magazine....................................... 28
Su-jbenm, semi-monthly, single copy.... 15

20 copies and upwards each..............  12
American Messenger.................................. 20
Good V\ ords..............................   16
Our Boys and Girls...................................... 14

Tho Sunday School Bannor-
Which is an Svo 32 page Monthly edited by the Rev W. II. Withrow. It contains 
Notes and Illustrations on thA International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and 
Black Board Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunday School work and many other hints and 
helps for Superintendents and Teachers.

Price reduced to 60 cents per year.

The Berean Lesson Leaf-

For Scholars, monthly, 4 p.p.. containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic 
Golden Text, Home Readings,’.Parallel Passages, Outline and Questions. Price per year 
in parries of ten or more, five and a half cents each.

The Berean Quarterly.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, 

selected from lue uu-v hjuiuBwii, aud a Map. Puce, in Parcel* of ten or more, 6 cent* 
per y car.

«- FLZA5U NOTE that the Banner, Berean Leaf, etc., are furnished at the 
Publishers prices anti wili be mailed to triiovis aud Seb.eribeis direct Item Teranto. 
All orders for these Periodicals from the Maritime Provinces should be sent to the 
îlethodist Book Room, Halifax.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD CARDS AND TICKETS
SULD IN PACKETS FROM 15 CENTS UPWARDS.

8 F. HUKSTIS, eftooh Steward.

THE CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry. Silverware,
Clocks, Spectacles, etc.-

AT

C3-. SS^XS’,
WINDSOR.

Cannot be surpassed for beauty and excel
lence in the Mnririme Provincer.

PRICES THIS FALL ARE iVERY LOW !
Watches were never so low befvre.

I'u. s’ ai d. Gills’ Silver WaicL,* for 
Christmas,

Lalies’ nad Gents’ Gold and Silver 
Watches for Christmas.
All turns or Gold ana Silver Jewelry, 

livid A Birtcn’s Silverwa-—the best 111: de- 
. ( locks iu Great Variety.

All these vtimmIs have been per-onaVv 
»elei't-d, and brile-sLum tile Country wi.l 
rtriive the Subscriber's personal attention.

Uur “ Woslcvau” advertisement has | 
brought ua Customer»—we look lor more. 1

Let the “ Wrslc-'ati” readers give us a ! 
trial instead 01 senuing to dvu’otiul or bogu.- I
firms a. a distance.

ADDkiiea 1 —
G. A. HUE-3TIS,

Windsor, N. S.
REFERENCES :—The Rook Steward, 

Editor of “ Wesleyan," or almost any Meth
odist Minister iu the Proricc-s.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

p- r ty, -ticagtli at. 1 wholesomcness. More 
I economical than ihe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot b, sold in competition with the mul- 

I titude of low tbit, short weight, alum, or 
j phosphate powders. Sold only in "cans- 

Rotxl Baking Powdir Co., 1Ù6 Wall st,
n y.

JOHNSONmmThe lost Weed erf* l Family I ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■■ ■ ■ WUÊÊF» v ®R»-„dv Ever K.a— ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ BH hl«eU e«k., ■ UNMEETRemedy Ever Kam.
«“CUKES- Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthms, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism Bleeding st the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In
fluenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.

FOR INTERNAL AND

PARSONS purgative
■ flllvUllV MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD

KietU all el Ur ^

CURBS — Catarrh /w. era Morbus. dESSS"

_____ Bo.tnn M *
EXTERNAL TTS^

For B,°e^.L 'isitolsas
S5 K àwï,hs» Th5dF.elv?"^@
■ail for 4e Ole. U etampe. Velma61. imonnetlon fUl L ». JOHNSON * C<?., BoSt'on*]

It U a well-knowe fact that meet of th.
Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try Is worthless; that Shrridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pore and very valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’» Condition Pow
der. lkwr. on, teaspoonful to each ptnt of
feed. It w lUalw positively prevent »nd cure Ho* Cholera, Ae Sold everrwhere.or sent hr

CHICKEN CHOLERA, ,!,n,p' ™*«*'«*~*----- BeH
MAKE HENS Lfl
cure Ho* Cholera, Ae Sold evwvwhere. or Mnt b, m»n 

stamps. Famished In larve cans, price 11 enf 
Circular» (tea. I. 8. JOHNSON à uoi, Bostoe,

)

BEOWN & WEBB’S
REAL FRUIT SYRUPS

MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit uioes being used in their Preparation, aer 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lenioa- 
Gingerette and Limonia Cordial.

BETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE
BROWN & WE1BB, Bialirax

N. B —Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-eimilc of our signature «ai 
seal. w

,JW BEWABE of ari-rnlled “ FRUIT HTH PJH," with randy 1*8,1. 
bright colon, prepared with ehemlcnln, arldi and nrtlfielnl flnvonrlawT 
and coloring*.

S.F. IIUESTIS, Tut 
T WATSON SMITJ

VOL XXXI\1

PURE SPICES!
Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices 

ARE THE BEST.
Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them abeolato- 

ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces kw 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
Fornislehy all Benpectwble Grocer* aad General Denier*.

BROWN <& WEBB
Wliolonalo

Drug- & Spice Merchanta,
TIaUfax, XsB .«3.

NEW GOODS FOB
CHRISTMAS ANDREW YEAR

We have now the most coiiiplte stock of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES and 
JEWELLERY to he found in the city, viz :—

WnVha-i, Elgin and Swi»« Watches, Ludna" (Soil Watches from 520.OCTupwards, Genii' 
from ^y.oo upwards. Ladies'ditto, in Silver Cases, fur $lo ro. The NEW BllNIt 8T, 
WALlllAM A A l'i H lor $12 OU, Ladies’ Col m-d Gold Srt.ta u* Bronehea and hanngs il 
Diamond, Gain-t and Pearl settings of rich designs. Gold and S.l.er Wat h Cuaoisaad 
Guards, l.Oik' ts wi'li chains to match. Lad es’ and Gents’ Kings. Solid 18k Keepers 
from $7.00 to $1«.00 each. Best American Stock Placed lira «lets. Brooches, Karingl nd 
Lockets. A fine assortment of Eight Day Parlor aud Dining Room Clod» and Stir* 
Hated Ware. All of which we now offer at

10 PER. CENT DISCOUNT
for ca-h until the end of year. All good» marked in plain figures. Call and compare prices-

TH0S. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.

FOB

CONSUMPTION SCROFULA.
A N D ALL

WASTING DISEASES,

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION,

O F

COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPIIITES and 
PANCREATINE.

It never fails to cure diseases of the nervous system, as Mental Anxiety, 
General Debility, Imixwerished Blood, and for weak women and children, it 
is unsurpassed.

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR FIFTY CENTS.

yOTB AND i\

A writer in the Afi.-I 
Adrocdtf, speaking of f 
pline” course of study, 
such a thing, beloved - 
eeem not to have found

Between the encr 
divorce on the one 
eloee necessities and 
modern life on the oth 
is rapidly becoming a 
homes-—Boston lierai^

The Southwestern 
Under the figure of sa!| 
sente your silent influe 
figure of light, your 
but in either case the 
be powerful enopgh t J 
Illuminate, else your 
savorless salt and as a 1

Some are always incl| 
the past. There are nr 
now, they say, as werj 
the old time minister 
The world never bofurl 
try as able ae that whi 
and the beet preaching 
tory, eo far, is the pr 
— Western Advocate.

What has become ot| 
definiteness in testimon 
be the glory of Meth. 
timonies in the soci. 
assurance, of knowing 
waa justified or save 
Occasionally such teen 
heard, but from a ‘ 
the member* we h. 
them.—Zion’s Herald.

The editor of a Tej 
talks thus about 
“There isn’t any sense 
was a day when a call 
■un-bonnet were gi 
school.drew, and if 
pnt on the wearer waa 
Instructions to change, 
pelnfel for a little child] 
company dressed pool 
majority are clad in fii

A writer in Me 
file-ring to the relir 
aeys ; The religions
mands no donation ft 
only asks the patrona 
and promises them 
their money. The 
all readers can help 
Interest is by renei 
subscription and doir 
to Induce others to st

A Presbyterian DoctJ 
once said to me at a G«f 
bly: “You newspaper 1 

queer views of things, 
looking on and never | 
Your knowledge and hall 
must be very ctrcuml 
superficial. I suppose 
of the day of judgmen 
will hare a table off at I 
report the proceedings fi 

—St. Haul PioiJPoper. Paul

FALL-1884.
THF. firBSURinr.K (Icairna to draw 

-peri''I attention to the fart that he 
ha# thi- #e:i»on prepared to do the CLOTH

ING pi'hlNFAN better than ever. 1’er- ! 
sonal ayit rlo e attention, with a very exten- I 
#i-*e #f(^;k «4, tin 's of Cloth?, good
meeh-n'r’. n '«''sWe cutter of superior 
ta-te sun alw ays up to limit with, orders ; 
entitle iiiui to iiiireused pslroillige.

Besides custom work, his stock ot

GUI: 0X71* MAKE
of clothing is ever ample and well got up. | 

—ALSO—

FURNISHING GOODS
which he n“ei not ••r.nrnerritc as th ; b

the 11 r*u « 1 variety.
fir Clervym«*n 10 nor cAnt <li»«'ount.
Flense e^H »rvi examine goo#ls amt prices \ 

rel'-rv uiucii.-M, or LuAung purchabeo else
where.

W. CUNNINGHAM,
184 Gbaxvills Stbf.bt, Halifax, N. S.
3 moel

is--* AM THEM BOOK?, «■
Perkins' T.<: y A.i.thi ms. W. O. Pe*KI*A 

A new book containing *4 Anthem * 
the i ext quality, arid not difficult* wh 
or $1 per doz.

Amerir-r .• nt^ m Rook Johnson,T*** 
NKY and Ahhky. 108 An‘hem8 oi ge* 
characUir, and not difficult. SliZ* W
$12 per do*. 

?ÇTK^9’Per^N*' Ant^rn W. o. ^rAiKhi
Ijuriro. varied :ind eisy eoMectlOD. WrU 
Hhh sold largely i«»r jeaw. $1.9»i
-hl'i.-X) perdu/.. . ae.

AatVm Hi "’ w O. Pfrkins. 8»
themF. ‘ZO f harts and Ite-fponse* of ç 
quality, and iiKxleratoly difhcult. t ^ 
or »12 per doz. rw**-

Emerson's ÀiooÀ ofAniLemB. l tUMrZ1 
son. 2**0 pages. Anthem#of coof*#^ 
|phgfh, gra'-e.'ul aud milojWJJ
Moderately difficult. $l.-ô,or *1* P”

Dow s tollef tinn of k» sponser and
so «h'-rt of the beet cuâ*»

ter b” Criiiiu ur.>7.:0|,er 'i »zen j 
Dressier . hac: :a Selections The >st*S 

fi'ich' fullest cod ’ction. l2 > i îecei. 
large f.Hire6-. $1.' . •r : '•*

Gem M « ü vnwirK.
and tasteful music. or $Vper<l<W»

Ar.}- book main a lor r«.u,j price*
01IVZB DZTSCi: à CC-, Boston.

C. H. Ditson & <’o., o>'.7 Broadway, N. L. 
J. E. Dittca i. I'», Dl- I'bestuut SV.rBW

The General Term 
Snpt eme Court has re 
that a married woman, 
on her own account, n 
hutba,,J at a stated sali 
creditor of the huaban<i| 
legal proceedings again 
Ret possession of any 
due to the husband.
* long distance from thJ 
of the common law.—1\

The night before Chr 
from the office, the 
matronly-looking worn 

■ life. She was very dru 
sing hor he said, " I 
She turned, and with a 

“Cluiatinaa I ’ ’
■ion! Jesus came to nu 
pure as his virgin mothi
• woman turning the 
hia birth into debau 
Advocate.

The public schools In , 
be provided with text-il 
•xpense. Why not / 
street-car fare while the] 
There are many child! 
that need pocket hand kf 
Oollara, and such like, 
ery would be acceptable 
the higher grades. A 
indispensable to the 
every boy, and no girl 1 
the pursuit of happing 
plentiful supply of ribh 
log sufficient taxes all j 
can be had. — Liviiui f'Aj

The Roman Catholic i 
ons toleration was c|
expressed by Arch bis J 
Toronto recently. He 
tion is practicable aud 
one cannot extirpate 
owsee from the momenl 
• possibility to extirf 
That is it exactly. Wl| 
the Papal Church has 
•n end of heresy anal 
•eel bound to do so, 
mey have not that powl 
their presence.—Bel. 14


